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Rules 'ElectiOR'~:~lY;fI~alid
dogs" and OrA. Stevens said he Among the "unofficial" viola- ,1 '" ". 11 19C:1 .
had "substantial and conclusive" tions were reports of seniors
evidence to back the .protest, ' votingl use of a plain cardboard
The first issue protested pee- box as a ballot box when the
pie getting more than one write- /official box was full and lack
in bal'lotl writing the same of publicity prior to the elec-
name on all the ballots, then tiori: -s-;

turnin.g them in. People were ~ Other reports noted unofficial
also getting more than thei,ral- people manning the polling places
lotted 'number of ballots ,and because of inefficiency in tribunal
voting ina college other than scheduling and people "just not
their own. showing up" at their prescrbied
The third charge directly in- times. Stevens felt that with the
volved election officials who' evidence he had collected, includ-
allegedly issued more than one ing names, the Student Court
ballot to a single voter in some could not ignore the appeal.
instances. They also handed out .
to thesam'e voter, ballots 't~
different colleges.
Open campaigning in the poll-

ing areas also caught the eye of
Stevens and several others. The
fifth point in their protest stated
that a chalk line, a point beyond
which no electioneering can take
place, was not dearly established
until late Friday.
The final alleged violation con-

sidered the most flagrant' of "all,
involved the practice of simply
voting more than once. It was
pointed out' that other violations
were noted but not -enough evi-
dence was 'obtained to formalize
them in a protest. '

Council
by Dave' Altman'

, Amid a torrent of rumors and
raccusaflens, two official pro-
tests were fihid in the Dean of
:Women/s and the board of elec-
tion.s offices last Friday. The
protests dealt with cer:tain "un-
'savory practices" on the part
of some of those running the
election. in the, Pink Room and
presented an unprecedented
·problem for John, Jennings and
his election cernmlttee.
Those lodging the protest will

appear before Ken Wolf and the
'executive board of the student
council at which time further ac-
tion will be decided upon. Ken'
Wolf speculated last Friday that
~he matter will be up to the Stu-
dent Court as it seemingly falls
under ':'tQejr jurisdiction.
i~Wtien" asked if the protests
'were lodged again.st a party or
coalifion, Jennings said that
this was an impossibili:ty. The
individuals protesting did so
against the tribunal running the
election, Wolf said that affili- -
ation to 'party or coalition had
no bearing on the issue. "
Late Friday afternoon Ken

Stevens, co-chairman ofOIA, dis-
closed the content of the protests
signed by members of the "Under-

PanhetAuurd« Trophies;
Pledge S~holarship Honored
'K a p p a Kappa Gamma was

awarded the trophy for the high-
est per cent of pledges eligible
for initiation with .a 95.-8 per cent
at the Jr. Panhellenic scholarship,
T.he all- pledge eligibility average
Was 77.3 per"cent':"
" Kappa Kappa Gamma tied'
"itJ:l'l)('a.ppa Alpha' Theta" for
the' highestfreshmaneverage
with a 2~739. Kappa also re-
ceived the silver' punch bowl
given annually to the pledge
class: freshmen and upper class
pledges having the 'highest avo'
erage. Their average was 2.751.
The scholastic average of all
pledge classes' was 2.443.
Sue Sagmaster, Senior Panhel-

lenic Scholarshipjchairman, pre-
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sen ted awards to twelve girls who
attained a 4.00 average for the
first quarter of the 1964-65 school
year. The girls honored wert Jill
.Albin, Nancy Griffith, Carol
Groneman, ¥a r i 1 y n Henthorn,
Judy McCarty, Carolyn Moomaw,
Valerie Raabe, 'SUe Ann Snyder,
Laura Stoner, DarlynneTheiss, I

Pat Traschel,' 'and Barbara Zieg-
iler.

Be Held;
Charges

by Mike Friedman
Monday night's Student Cotincil

meeting was' devoted almost en-
tirely to the sad episode that was
elections.
I" its first action in that areal

Council resolved to void' the
student elections held' last
Thursday and Friday. The rea-

son for this action was not be-
cause of any alleged charg~ of
irreguiaritiesl but rather, be-
cauSe of inherent 'weaknesses in
the election structure.
A new" election will be held

next quarter, probably sometime
in the middle of April. Ballots
will be mailed to Section II Co-
ops...· ,
Turning it~,' attenti6n to an-

other facet of the election fiasco,
i.e. the charges of alleged cor-
ruption, three specific areas of
wrongdoing were cited.

The first of these areas in-
codes. These codes usually fail volved student voters .who' viol-
to take others into considera- hi' . , T~
t" ated tee ecficn ru es. ,1e sec-Ion.
The bulk of Yarmove's oration ond involved election workers

was an attempt to show how an who 1 by way of willful neg Ii-
individuad code of honor could gencel attempted to illegally fix
be developed that 'would solve the election.' The last area in-
the, problems he outlined. volved candidates who violated
Yarmors concluded by saying, the rules of the election as set

"We must stop thinking in forth by' 'the Student Council
terms of a personal honor-in Elections Committee.
other words.i.one : that pertains Council passed two items, de-

, only to· us. The time' has 'appeared '" signed to ,deal WIth these prob-
for-the advent of-the 'sacred 'hon-' 0, lems. Insofar~as candidates violat-
,or';'~ one that. .is';collective and ing the rules with respect to pub-
yet widl allow 'for individual vari 'licitv the Council- resolved not
ations-s-Ior then, we, can 'pledge to initiate any action. It was noted,
toeach other our Lives, our For- howeverc t hat individuals or
tunes, and our sacred Honor'." groups which wish to file charges

Haneberg in his oration . at- on this subject are free to do' so.
, I The resolution states only that

tempted ,to show what could the Student Council will not in-
be done re "halt the marching itiata any such proceedings .
machines of automation." Af· Council's 'second resolution
fer s'howingthattoo many of concerned misbehavior on the
us are not aware o,f the prob- 'part" of el~c~ion w~rkers' andfern that faces us, he attempt- v~ters. Indlv.'duab or grou.ps
; d .' . '. Will be permitted to charge 11'1- #e ,to prove that automation can divid I ,.' h .f.. '. b'··' IVI ua s wit speer IC wrong-work to our eneflt If we are d . h hit t k th• • " omgl suc c arges 0 a e eWilling to. ,face the problems f . 'f t·t· t th St d 'ntb Idl' orm 0 a pe I. Ion 0 e u e
~ .' y. -, Council Ex~cutive Council. De-
Haneberg concluded, "The, bat- positions on the case will then

tle between the marching machine be heard, with the ~xec~ C,oun-
and the' thinking unen rhas begun., cil s'erving" as a Gra'nd Jury.:'1f
(in earnest arid, will' COntinue .for that body decides tha,t there is
a number of years. Americans can sufficient evidence to warrant
and will win the war, if they con- a fuli trial'l the case wiH"be
tinueto recognize the magnitude brought'· .before theStuden,t
of theproblem, and"f~ce.itb~av~ly"" -) ,~~o~~t~

Speech 'Contest Winner
l.ornents Lack Of Honor
Jay Yarmove and Ron Hane-

berg won first and second places
respectively in the Jones Oratory
Contest, held March 2. Yarmove,
a senior in A&S, won $100 for his
oration on "Sacred Honor-A
New' Power." Haneberg also an
A&S senior, received $50 for his
oration on "The Marching Ma-
chines of Automation." The oth-
er finalists were James Mirril-
lees,John Doggette, and Joyce
Swain.
: The finalistswere selected by a
board of judges Who read :eachof
the manuscripts submitted by
, the graduating, seniors. The' stud-
ents who had written the five
best. manuscripts were then given
the opportunity to present their
orations in McMicken Hall. Mr.
Warren Lashley, 'Mr. Robert Fin-
ney, and, Dr. Rudolph Verderber
~udged the finals.

Lamenting ",the present play-
ing down of honor, Yarmove
stated, liNe; .Ionger 'faced .with
a .coneeptlen .()f-,.public . hener..
to~ay/s YQunger' generation is
forced to create individual

H'onor~r)' Society, Initietes
Freshl11en'MenWith3.5 .

Members of 'Phi Eta ,Sigma, Iiams, and Joan Wyman from
Freshman' men's hcnerary so- DAA are Curtis Johnsonand Ken-
ciety, w~re initiateq March 4. neth Trapp., ,~
A!" average Q,f 3.5 was required Jerome Fleg, ,'DaVid,.,Gltinke-
throughout the freshman year. meyer, Stanley Hirtle, Thomas
'The' new members are Stanley Mayer, Donald Rabin; Stuart

Claybonand Jimmy Lee, Seal Steinberg, Philipe. Staude,Clif-
rrom-Business. Administra t ion., ford .Wagner, 'WilliainWaring;
From Engineering are Richard. and Stanley Wlecherert are, from
Barsan, Lee Bauman, Philip Coup, A&S."
R'o~Clld .Crowe, Pau!"C4tright, Frqfu CCM ate .Douglas 'Camp:'
Rieh. Davis, Joseph rDouthett, bell .and Robert .Engle. Alfred
Phillip Holland, Allan ,.Lorenz, Opmek .and- Johnl'\than,'W:orstel
Stephen Milan, Stephen 'Turner, are from the University College.
Paul ZoUbracht, Kenneth Wil- ThomasDonovan. is fromPharm-

a~cy Colleg~. , ' ' ' ,
Jumes.McGinriisIs. an honorary

initiate rof the organization.
-, New office"r5 are ,T"om,;Mayer 1

President; Jerry Fle91 ,Vice
President; Phil Staude, Secre-
tary; and Tom Donovan, Treas-
urer.

CINCINNATUS GUIDES
H(igh School, 'students who

are, delegates from, the World
Affairs Institute will tour the
campus on Friday affernoen,
April 3., Any U'.: student in-
terested! in acting as a guide
should report to}he band room
in Wilson Auditoriuin at2 p.m~
Fo~lowing the World Affairs

Tours the annual Cindnnatu's
Open House for. p.rQspectiv!!,
members will be held in the'
L~w's Drawing Room at 4-p;m~'
All interested students are in-:
vite<! to meet Cincinnatus
members and learn more about
the organization.

STUDENT 'oIRECTORY
I Student Directory' . 'supple- "
"ments are: avalleble at the.
UnionD:esk at all times the
Desk is o'pen. Supplements,
contain the names of all Sec-
tion II co-ops and all students
who requested for the first
time the Winter Quarter.

1<6Just:Sev~n More Days!

KAPPA HOT ROD CLUB? ~ •• No, it's- just a group of anxious young
co-eds .making a test run for next week/s'Cincinnati to Florida
Grand Prix.

h -~hoto by~Joe Blankenship.
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~U'SSS~~~"n~~v

Girl Of The Week

Girl talk, Boy talk.
AJItalk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola -with a lively lift "

and never too sweet - refreshes best.

things go .

b~~th
COke

tMOE\M.4RKQ;

, J' 9Ottt~'1Ander the authority of 'The Coca-Cola eompllny by: '
, , x", TnE ~OCA·COL.A BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, CINCINNATI

-Class Ratin',g'~
Aid\ Students'
Dissatisfied ,;'with, one of your

classesvHere's your chance to get' I

something done, about it.
Friday, March' 12, > StUdent

Council will distribute a form.
(Student ,Council Prosp,ectus)
which will give each student a
chance to evaluate his, various
class~s.
'The questionnaire will" cover

such topics as lecture content,
outside reading material, required
assignments 'and examinations'.
The questionnaire allows students '
to give their opinion as to' the
way classes are conducted and
what should be' done to correct
any undesirable situation's.
Tl:1e questionnaires are to be

filled out as soon as possible
and turned in the day ,of the
final examination in the par-
ticular course being evaluated.
'Each student should make
;every' effort .tc :turn in these
forms as they 'will aid stude,tlt
eouneil, the faculty, and admin-
istra:tion in offering courses to
,fit th~, Clesires ~f the students
as nearly as possible,
Information from these ques·'

,·,tionnaires will be' used to com-:
plete "a book, Prospectus, which
will give students an insight into
what to expect from' each course
that they wish to. take. '

$1
-at your
favorite

bookstore
or write:
BETHANY STATION

~COLN. NEBRA~KA 68505

.llif~

I SENIOR GIFTS
",0 Co"lIege Banners for Commencemento Benches For The New Uniono Scholarship Fund " Io Cannon an~/or·Victory Bell
N'!me ID

Return to Dean of Students Office
by ,Wednesday, March 17

Famous < Italian Foods
'All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily - We Bake OUf Own Bread

• PIZZA ., HOAGIES
SpaJjhetti • Lasagna Our

·,347 CALHOUN
SPECIAL GROUP RATE'S'

'. RAVIOLI
Specialty

221-2424

1. I've been weighing the
possibility of becoming a
perpetual student.

Last' \~eek you said you
.w,t::reconsidering the
merits of mink farming:

: If. -'~~ "F ~~',r- .•;r

2. With graduattondrawiwg near
I 'realized how much more
there was for me to learn.

You didn't also
realize, did you,
that when you graduate
'youroad will cut '
"off your allowancel',

5. You mean earn while learning?
-,- ..

Right. And you can
do it at Equitable..
They'll pay 100% of
your tuition toward
a qualified graduate
degree. At the same
time, the work is
'challenging, the pay
. is good, and J hear>
you move up fast.

6. But what do I know about
insurance?

With your thirst for
knowledge, I'm sure
you'll be the stell

. of their development
program.

" \

'fa!' complete}nformation about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
. Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,

Manpower Development -Division. <,

The' EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United St~tes
'Home Omce~1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York;N. Y. 10019 '@Equitable 1985

An Equal OpportunUy Employer
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Discussion Of Campus"lssues;
. '

Wright~' Blakeney~ Heis Speak
In a "debate" -held in Siddall

Hall and carried over station
WFIB the three candidates for
Presldent of the Student Council
met and discussed the issues in
their campaigns. Jaq Wright, Pete
Blakeney, and Forest Heis an-
swered a set of prearranged
questions and then were subjected
to queries from the audience.

The first question concerned
/'beer on campus, should it be
allowed?11 Pete Blakeney said
that the various groups on
campus 'should be allowed to,
decide on this issue. Forest
Heis suggested forming a com-
mittee to analyze the sttuafion,
then subject the question to a
campus wide vote. Jay Wright
left the decision up to the IFC
but emphasized that this was
not a. major issue in the cam-'
paign. I

Student faculty relations were
discussed next, eliciting. a strong
response-from Mr. Heis; He ·call-
ed them the worst on any campus
at any time, viewing the, student
as the "forgotten voice." Pete
Blakeney inserted the remark
that tribunals were overstepping
their bounds in dealing with 'so-
cial matters. Wright asked Blak-
eney what students who depended
on tribunals' for social life would
do if this aspect of their existence
was cutout. It was not quite clear
what this' exchange had to do
with the important issue of stu-
dent-faculty relations.. But the

CiviL Rights
On Thursday, March 11, 1965

the Council on: Inter-Race Rela-
tions will ,present', two. citizens of

, the: Cincinnati community, Rev-
erend John R.WashingtoJ1 and
ML Lathan Johnson, in: a ipro~
gram concerning the civil rights
situation. Both Mr. Johnson and
Reverend Washington are Negroes
and will speak on personal ex-
periences relating to both blat-
ant and subtle discrimination and
prejudices.

Reverend Washington has a
Bachelor, of Divinity and a

MerkhoferWins'
$500 Scholarship
James Merkhof'er received the

annual ,$500 Haskins and Sells
Foundation Scholarship at the,
spring initiation of the Alpha
Sigma chapter of Beta Alpha Psi,
National professional' honorary
accounting fraternity.
, Mr. Harry Weyrich, managing
partner for the Cincinnati offices
of Haskins and Sells, presented
the award which- is' traditionally
given to the senior accounting
major whose qualifications show
promise of future success in pub--
lic :accounting and who has dis-
played high scholastic attainment.

candidates did not seem to mind
the digression.
A topic of interest to many,

the exam schedule, was brought
up. next. Jay Wright called the
Saturday exams ridiculous and
said that he would like to see the
students have a definite say in.
the matter. Forest Heis pointed
out that this was the first time
students served on the schedul-
ing committees.

The prospect of br1n~ing big
- name entertainment to UC
would fill in definite void, Mr.
Heis stated. Mr. Wright sug-
gested free admittance to said
entertainment while Pete Bla-
eney supported the, payment .of
a nominal fe~. All three hinted
af" use of a portion of the now
defunct $15,000 allotment.
Questions from the audience

brought up the picket issue, a
point on which all three candi-
elates agreed. All .said that they
supported the students' rights,' as
citizens to demonstrate.
When asked what' are things

they would '.like to, accomplish
while in office the candidates dis-
played a wide variety of desires.
Jay Wright said he would like
to see the President of the Stu-
dent Council become a per man-
ent member of Prsident Lang-
sam's cabinet. Forest, Heis said
he wanted to "do' something tang-
ible" whiie Pete Blakeney called
the whole question "nearsi-ghted."

In summary Blakeney said

Ptoqram Toi::lay
Mast~t of Sacred Theology with
concentration in psychology ani
in counseling. He has been the ,
Associate Secretary for Racial
.and 'Cultura I Relations of. the
Council for Christian Social Ac-
tion, United Chur_ch of Christ,
and is presently Minister-at-
large for the Ministry in the
Basin Area (We~,t End), Cin-
cinnati Council of Churches.
, Mr. Johnson' has a Master of
Psychology and a Master of So-
cial Work. He is presently Di-
. rector of" Special, Projects at the
Seven Hills Neighborhood House,
Inc.
The program will start at 12:30

on Thursday" March 11, atvthe
United Christian Campus Fellow-
ship House on Clifton Avenue.
Everyone is welcometo attend.

WESTENDORF
, JEWELER

FRATE-RNITY
JEWELRY

Artcaryed Diamonds

Clocks - Radios - Watches

Trophies and Engravings

228 W. McMillan

:,CLIFT10NTYPEWRIT,ER SE;RVICE
, "i .:"" ••

'REN!TALS-- SALES -- REPAIRS
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia --Smith Corona - Royal - Remington" Underwood

AU-THORIZED

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies"Made While You Wait

Low Student Rates

216'W. McMillon ,St.
C:JU Hughes Corner) \

Near UC Campus Since 1,950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

the student body president
should have the determination
to go out and work., Forest Heis
reiterated hi~ desire fori some-
thing tangible "Instead of [ust
talk" ,calling the .c amp u s
"screwed up.IIJay Wright also
reiterated his desire for a place
for the President in Lanqsam's
Council, stated that beer is not
an issue, and said the' exam
schedule should bej eviewed by
the faculty.
When the verbal smoke cleared

nobody in attendance was quite
sure' what issue the battle had
been over or who had "won," if,
.indeed, anyone had.
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Russian Cultural Exchonqe
To Be Held lin Mosco'VI
Travel and Study, Inc. of New

York City announces an agree·'
ment reached with Soviet organi-
zations for cultural exchange for
a Russian language course, in-
termediate and advanced, to be
given this summer at Moscow
State University.

The course, especially design-
ed for America·n students and
teachers, who have completed
at least one year of college
Russian, will be taught by reg-
ular faculty members of M.S.U.
The three weeks study in Mos-
cow will be supplemented by
two weeks touring various So-
viet Republics, and three weeks
of visits and study in Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, and
Franee,»
A Study Travel Seminar to the

ShlLLlt

OF
COURSE
YOU.
"WANT
·MAJ)la:S
,BUY

NOW,
SAVE S5

$15
regularly 19.99

Madras is the 'most
madras is a must for.spring
and summer '65. Our Uni-
versity Shop cotton sport '
co at is nUlde of hand-
woven 'India madras . . •
guaranteed to bleed when
washed~ ,Long, lean tradi-
tionalstyling in wanted
shades of .blue, olive and', . ' I
brown. Sizes 36 to 44 reg-
ular and 37 to 44 long,

university shop IqS51),' balcony
olso tri-county ond western woods

Balkans, East and West :r.;urope,
and the Soviet Union will also be
operated by Travel and Study,
Inc. It includes seminars, inter-
views with government officials
lectures at universities in War-
saw, Prague, Budapest, Belgrade,
Bucharest, Moscow, Leningrad,
Vienna and Paris.

The emphasis of this study
,tour is on East-West relations;
industrial and cultural achieve-
ments; Marxism -Leninism;
plus attendance at theatre, art,
and music festivals in all coun-
tries visited.
Each tour carries six hours of

graduate of undergraduate credit
The all-inclusive price begins at
~i1535, Further information and
detailed program available from
Travel and Study, Inc., 681 Lex-

t
f
f. 't

I
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Fun I'n ·Games Letters To The Editol

. II

~' '---'" ~~
It was an ebsurdity-.e disappointing demonstration 'of st0:

dent conduct and student qovernment mismanagement.
. Campus elections, for the first time beseiqed with issues UNITED WE STAND
from three organized political factions were turned into a com- To the Editor:
edy \of misinformation and illeqal practices. .It seems that the News ./R~cord

which is supposedly the .repre-
From Student Council's' election committee whichattem;pted sentative newspaper of the en-

tosef procedures down to the tribunals that tried .to carry tire .studentbody of the Univer-
them out, the entire situation was ridiculous.· Neither the elee- sity .of Cincinnati cannot eontrib-
·lions committee, which must bear the brunt of . the blame, ute enough publicity to the OIA.

Why is it, iben, that theAll Cam-
nor the tribunals were aware of what the other was" expected pus Council has received abso-
to be doing right up to the night before elections. Commlmica- Iutely no mention? This group of
lions between Council and the tribunals once again appeared Indeperidents ihas been approved

- by' the administration. The names
to be nen-exlstant. of their two candidates for the(

· The irony in the situation was that the main 'issue . this . upcoming election, Dan Swango,
· 'A&S 'I'ribunadj cand.Witgll .Hill,
year centered around a louder student voice in .the iUnlverslty Bus. Ad: Tribunal, have 'not once.
community .. While some students clamored for Friday off in graced. the pages o~ this repre-
order to study for exams, others have demonstrated that they sentative newspaper, although
rion't have enough maturity to take part in a student election. -enough information on the Coun-.
'1 cil and.jheir two 'candidates hasI Although each polling place will return questionable results,' been furnished the News Record
tlhj

1

e worst offender was McMicken's Pink Room where Bus. Ad. to supply information f'or an ar-
d & d d d ticIe in every issue Spring Qual'-ajn' A. S vote an 'in some cases, revote. .

h b d .ter.
i In one short period 'f e following was 0 served: Stu ents This campus is only 30%
lvoting more than once for the Same candidate through a·ri.. Greek; however, 95% of the
ldiculous system of write-in ballots by which an ambitious stu- ·NEWSRECORD'S articles .per-
dent could turn in six or seven ballots. A student turning in ' ,fain only to, Greek ac:tiv,ilies.

I How do you expect. the ma ior·
ballots for both A&S and Bus. Ad. Officials not .checking I.O.'s. ity of the students to work as"
Campaigning and candidates inside the polling area. Seniors a group and enrich thecamp~s '
voting and people using other student's I.D.· cards. if. they can receive no publicity
· , throu9htb~" CAMPUS news-
'1 The fact that NR columnist Bob Schumacher, anA&S'sen- paper?: i'United/ wes.tand, di-
ifr, .could vote in, Pharmacy by giving his' z~P 'coci~ f1umb~r vid'ed we fall." This tried .and

jf 45225 instead of an LD. number (seniors should not have true .cliche stiH stands. If vie
een allowed to vote) also pointed out theahsurdrty of the are to ..have a ~nifiedf campus,

,we ,m~~t strive to keepth:e
)ections.. .' students who make u,p the cam.
j Unfortunately this 'is not amusing to those . candidates who pus, 'as fully informed as' pes-
slpent a great deal of time and money on their campaigns. .lf sible.
t~e election Yesults stand there will always remain doubt.'as .'0
tp their validity. ,.... . ".'. SpeakIng. ut . "
I .We thus strongly.but regretably ,ioinSt~den·tCouncil, i'n 't ' i' . .' . " . '. ': ." '. ' .

la c.a~I~:o.~~sn~::Ie~Q.I:~;'it~.!~;sJi~:~.~;;'~;''::fi~~n,°3~fW..'.....:.ee-.; •. ·.J'he.~last.,l 0. ,f.,...:' ...•.~.en.·.. fO.·. X'.·...·......•
~.'011 workers, inc.Jude all the., CaQdida:tes~o.n".tb,.e b.. i.!IC\'....'.. h,a.v'C.~. .•.... .. . . .• ~biv .8Q1J Schumacher
~nough baltots, have' a central place to go when' questlorss-of : .' ,~.: V '".' .. / .
~ro.cedure arise.: have an area devoid ?f, all studentsex:c~.pt·t~?S~' ';.,:r:~n~\)Jt,'stoe&':bef.o~e t~~· l~~t . fortun'ately,'this:day turned out'

~
otmg around. the polls, and keep track of the nUmber otstu ...,.S...J.....p•....,d....en....t .e. n...,.n..cl.av,.e...n.l.e.eb~g .,.ne to-be-Saturday, '

, . " .. would-preside over. ;;I'hemmutes "Never let it.be said that .Len
',ents who have vot~d.. wer.e -;readand he began his fare-

Foxshortcnanged his fellow 'stu-

$1 ~ well address . .. . , /dents. 'When. I 'promised- an end

15 0'·0'0 F" 'U , ","Letfueat,lhis ti.n1ethankjl.ll . 'to -the basketball' seating .prob-
· I . - ·or ..s. tllose· that 'made: th1syear'p6's~' lems, I wasn't kidding. This year
1 .•..• ~..,. sible: the members of Student every seat, I repeat, everyseat.inI After a quarter of 'behind~the-scenes campaigning. the -Stu- Conclave, our 32 faculty advisors, . the' ArmorysFieldhouse was rre-

;

•. " ....', I .". 'and special thanks to the. coalition . . lv f U·C Stent Union appears to. have obtained University f.unds dor> on :,. hi h - t d' . t" 'f'fice . 'served' exclusively 'or . u-
: . . . . . . .' W IC vo e .me m .0 ,0 '. .' dents whenevervthe B ea rca t s '
ampus entertainment, if it can get past, the,opstade 'of Board. "Looking ba~k over the 'year, played a road game. A student

~f Budqets, ._. .1 .'. .• . it IS easy to see why ~ur. partlc~ could c h 0 0 S e any seat in the

~
The $15,000 grant which originally was .ear-marked for en- ular Stl,l,dentConcla~e WIll long house, sit downvand listento UC
. . ~. . . , .'. . be remembered. For It was under', l' . B dl . t P . . hi

" rtainment Has now been turned over to Budqet-Board to P1S- this administration. that students 'pay ra ey a . eoria on . IS
portable radio.

perse as they 'see fit. Thus the fund may now be ,divided up were .given more of,a say in their , "May I point out that under my
among a score of campus activities. own aH~irs .•Just. one example' is leadership, for the first time in

H ... I B d '8 d . h b'" f" "'b"I' the v Union Fee;' now. each ,and, .,cwever, initial u get oar acticn. as' een " a"ot~ e. every student can decide for him_20 years, it' did not rain onHome-
At last Monday's meeting the Board voted in favor of the prin-, .'self whether he wishes to pay this coming.' This year there was not

. " a single attack on any coed. byciple of, an entertainment fund, but will not be. able -to turn' fee by cash, check, or money 01'-, the' troll that lives under the
the ":,oney over .to the Unio..n until aU .student org,an~zations ' d~:;Though we can't claim the ac- DAA footbridge nor for that mat-
submit budgets for next yeilr. It can then be determined to tual Union Fee is one of our ad- tel' was the troll attacked by any

coeds, '. \ \ .·what extent the student activity fund need be incr-eased. rninistrative decisions, we. ;still
, - h thi th "The C 0 U r s e 'catalogue thatj We have been and still are of the opinion that free on may pl'ougly say t at . lls."\~9S . e "'ou'ld' h..a..v..·e Iisted allthe course..s
: . ' . " . . '. . . I Conclave/ that allowed' It to be n

campus entertainment is needed' at' Uc. The $15,0o.q grant would raised from five to six dollars. at the iUniversity 'along with a
rlnake this possible next year and the concerts coulqbenefit.8,000 'Iheextne. dollar each student is description of the subiect.matter , .
students instead of the minimal number in student activitl'es Wehixed' is'only a token fee' when covered and a 'critique of the
; . . .' -. .' ,: .' .' com}Yclred· with the additional Manner .'in which it is presented
are glad Budget Board IS responsive to this need, and ~rge them services andrbenefits he will ire-. was vetoed in favor) of a cata-
If,o carefully consider the advantages of alloting the entire fund cievefrom it: a bigger and better' Iogue .listing.nl) 'the coeds at UC
1'0 the Union. f~.Ctllty,;dining room, anew presi- with a description of the subject,
· .Gent's dining room, six extrafac- etc., etc. As' you all must have

ulty lounges, plusher offices for , noticed, I have spent the major
Union officials and a swivel chair' portion of this year compiling the
for thevdesk -of\the President of information and statistics neces-
Student Conclave. sary for this catalogue.
.. "Under my able leadership we "'Though this year has been a
kept constantly in touch withstlt-' productive one, we did fall short
dent needs and opinions. As soon in certain respects. For obvious
as I found out. that the student reasons, the Sttfdent Conclave
body wanted drinking on campu§, 'tlligrationto the NCAA never did
I took it upon myself to fight.for come off. The "Congratulations,
them. It was a long hard fight but Barry' G." vic t b ry celebration
we won and Tibbals has installed never' materialized, not did the
more coke and coff.ee machines" Union" Open House we planned.
while. the University has given Even though the bring back Kam-
usa few extra water coolers. pus King CaJppaign failed, we all
"When the .students , ,wantecl '$ucceeded in accomplishing the

their final examination' schedule oniy thing we were really con-
changed froula four to a five clay' cerued with - getting neat .activ~.
week, it was· Student Conclave ities on our records and getting
that t m the extra day; un- into graduate s'ehooL"

If this letter accomplished only
fuller coverage for the Indepen-
dent students on campus, it wibl
have' served its purpose. Please,
let's start making the News Rec-
ord' a newspaper' truly represen-
tative of the entire student body,
not just 30% of it.

Ellen L. Barnett,
A&S,.TC '69.

'Editor's :Note: 95% ,G r e e k .' .
really 'Miss Barnett, let's check
our figures. In last week's NEWS,
RECORD there was a total of,
1500. column inches of space. Of
these, 741 inches were advertise.
.'~ents, lea,vinF/ 759 inches . for
news. We carefully checked and,
with our two social pages .and
one' story. on intramurals (part
Greek), we had 50 inches devoted
to the Greeks. 01',.Miss Barnett,
we had only 6.59 % of the 'issue
devoted to a campus 30% Greek.
And then there's the «AU Cam--

pus Coumcil" comoosed of tioo
students.

VleT~AM CIVIL WAR

To the Editor:
This interminable civil war that

is 'going on in South Vietnam is
.. very frightening and unnerving.
1suspect.rthe primary 'cause of
this uneasiness is the fact that
no one, not even those in rposi-
tions of authority, seems-to have
a clear .picture of what is going
on over there. It Often seems
that policy. makers are. operating
with, a. thin gauze ofself-delusion

Univc)rsity of Cincinnati
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over their eyes, and unfortunate:
ly, after a certain amount of
policy making takes place based.
on .this .faculty judgment." the
harder it is to throw aside this' ,
screen of self-delusion. Thus the

. difficulty arises in accepting cere',·
tain realities which, to me and a
growing number of people, seem'
to be the most plausible if riot
evident answers to what is hap .•
.pening in South Vietnam.

. First of all; I feel that evi-
dence demonstrates that this is
primadlyacivilwar,a' war
between .tJ1e land-power arts-
tocracy, mostly Catho'ic, and
thepo,or, land hungry .peeple,
mostly Buddhist. Uso hapPen$
tha't we are on. the side of the
~ristocracy, and the N~tional
L,iberation. Front, known as the
Viet Cong, .is on the side of the
p~ople. In.steadof giving the
people. the food and technical
skills Which they need, we herd
them into so-called strategic
hamlets, really .concentration
camps sponsored and run 'bV
our military "advisors," and'
we bomb villages of innocent
people to kill a handful' of Viet '
tong guerilias. These are. no
ways fo win the support. of the
South Vietnamese.
Many solutions' are poss-ible', ·t

suppose, but the one whichseema
to'be in-the best- interests: of 'aU
parties .concerned (the U$. ,'Rus~
sia, China, and imost of all, th&'
Vietnamese) is the following: :
1. We must· seek -negotiationS
among all involved padies .
. to end,·the· war and ·est,abtish
effective: internat.ional gua.,-
antees against for-eigninte.... ,.'
feren'ce. >~ ". ~." •

i.A vitaf,.,fol(! for the:, Untte.'"
N~:tiQnsJnimple.menting such-
a Settlement. .,

. 3.>Aninter,nationaHV'Oi!SUppodei
, econornJc"';and :~soc.t•.1 :-prO::

gram- .of,rec:onst~ut,tion ..a.,4 .
developmer'!t:to 'promote ,10"
ternalsfabil.itY: ~ ,.

There. are -no .easy', solutions; to, ;
the 'Vietnamese- problem:' We"
must; however, seek those sotu-
.tions which are', conducive' to .ttl~ .
happinesand prosper~ty ~#cJ
freedom of .the Vietnamese' a~;'
which will at the 'same time,~prof
mote and .stabilize inler.ji,ationall
peace-arid cooperation, •... ,:.:'
, , Stephen Kendall

FLICK, LE<!ALLY 'StEVISI!ED
To the Editor:
'We wish to correct at least-one

factual errol' inthe article ,which.'
appeared in your publication on..
Feb. 25, . entitled "Viet' Film
Showing Halted By Customs. u,
The Cincinnati :Chapter of the'
American- Civil ..Liberties Union
did not "pay" I;my "local lawyer'
... to represent" the exhibitor
of the film as ' stated.

What actually h~ppened -was
that. several . of our 'Chapter
members brought to our atten~,·
tiorl the melodramatic events of
Feb. 19, with ~ request that we
investigate their legality. We:
respo,nded by referring theInct- '
dent to our' Legal Committee"
members of which serve ,with·· '
out compensation-except "for
occasional 0 ut-o fop 0 ckef ex-
penses (in this ins-lance three
long-distance cal's to Washing .• ·-
ton, D.C.). TheCommittee then,
of course, 'quickly and clearly
demonstr,at~d th~ un<:on5titional~
ity of the seizure.
Incidentally, both the original.

."dry-run" of the film and the
repeat performance' seem to have
been plagued with an e .traordin·
ary number of "mechanical" <1if~
ficulties. May we suggest that
the Laws Audita,rium ,equipment
be carefully' checked over to~vert
delay and inconvenience at the
:1ext showing. ofa .contto"Y"ersial
c,ampus film? . .

John W. Becker
Chairman, '"
Cincinnati ChapteI';, ACLU
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NRlnterviews" ,Langsam
. 'Editor's' Note: Raise in troms-,
~ript ttues, an increase in the
'Union' Fee, drinking' on carnpus.
.All' these are issues that have
-come before the student body. ~
Last Friday, Editor-in-Chief Lar-
tYBhuman and Associate. Editor
Sh:aronilausman inteivieuied On-
iversityP~esiden+ Langsam to get

.the administration's stand on
~h~eseand other issues.
'NR: Dr., Langsam,one area of

eonetant studentcom1JLaint has
been over the Union Fee, Many
'students feel they did' not have a
·fair voice in passing the fee and
there will probably be resentment
,when the .camipus lecrns that the
fee will be $6 next year. What is
'the administration's position in
rregard to this fee?
,The union fee has been raised
because this amount is necessary
to amortize the cost of the new
union. On every campus; students
are asked to pay for student cen-
ters.in this way.

Students have been clamoring,
and understandably so, for ad-
ditional space for years. Stu-

..•.dent Council acted as the rep-
rese~tative of the students in
urging a new addition .end the
administration, previously un-
sure ,of the source of financing,
nOw,agreed. .The $5 student fee
was an estimate which now has
to be raised~ ,Many additional
costs have arjsen such as the'
bowlinq lanes de~;t"Ad by the
st'udents which added another
approximately $100,05'0 to the
bill.
Problems about the, fee arise

because the-student population is
'80 transitory ,Whato;ne year's
'students urge Student Council to
> petition, the next year'S classes
may not want. His impossible to
alter financial arrangements al-
ready'undertaken. and we cannot
change major commitments with
, every new Student Council or stu-
.dent generation. Also some pres-'
. ent students feel they' should not
have to pay for facilities they
won't use, but they must realize
they are now using buildings paid
, for by .previous UC students.

!I do sympathize with the' stu-
'dents, >, Preliminary estimates
~were' lower, but wo do have to
.pay for what is ordered.

NR: One big subject for rumoron campus is the controversial
$15,000 entertauvment fund that

t '«Lasannounced at last Monday's"
Student Council meeting and then
'Tevised p.t the Cabinet' meeting
Tuesday ..What is the present sta-
tus of this fund?
This grant was decided upon by"

the University administration
after we recognized the justice '01
, a :demand for some name enter-
tainment on lJC'scampus. Origi-
:Lally, thagrant had been allocat-
. ed for entertainment. but we then
agreed that such a decision
should be left in the hands of the
students.

The fund is now available to
stvdents who may request the
total amount for entertainment
or other- .activities. through the
regular channels of Board of
Budgets. and StUdent Council. "-
Our situation is .different from

schools' like Illinois, where the'

Visit· The Salvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood'

JEWELRY OF
<EVERY DESCRIPTION
DESKS OF ALL SIZES
A LOBBY FULL OF

BOOKS
OVER 1,000 ISSUES OF

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

uWhere You Save and
Help Others"

scripts ... -qr ~ know of several in- greatlyiduring .this time. Also
stances" where students claimed some students request eight or
'that applications for graduate. [el- <. more transcripts at one time .
10wships were rejected because 'I'ranscripts .are provided as a
they had not received transcripts . person<il's~rvice -to the individual
from UC. Whafdoes the raise in student and the first transcript
transcripts 'mean? is free.' It is our hope that We
The fee. fo~ 'trans~ripts has ~an give 'prompt," .efficient: ser~-

been 'raised .from $1 tO$2'because Ice'. SIQ~ transcr~Pt serv;lce .IS
the former fee is too small to ?ften O_WIIl? to the. students giv-
cover-thecosts In time, machines ~ngfaulty information to the reg-
and manpower ,employed·.in ob- istrar.
taining such records. $1 had been NR: Cam pus electums have
.charged for many years and as brought 'up several issues and
you ,well know, prices have risen (Continued on p. 16)

of:f heat TA·WaeNa!
274 Ludlow 861-2516
• Exotic 'Round the World

Jewelry, . ,
• Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects
• Imports Found Nowhere in
U.S.A.

• Made' as U Like Engag~-Wed
Rings '

campus, in a rural setting;' pro-
vides for all student entertain--
ment. Here, commercial arid pri-
vate grouns .bring entertainment
to Cincinnati, but 'there is room
for the University to sponsor ad-
ditional programs ..
NR: The suddenirwrease in the

cost oj transcripts'· is another fac-
tor that has caused .much student
bitterness, especially if it will
still take two to, three weeks for ..
the University to mail out trans-

This·carct$i.ves you
money at S'~eraton

HILLEL .SEDER' ,

Hillel will sponsor a Seder. on
the first evening of Passover, on
April 16th. The Seder meal will
include everything from matza
balls to Chad Gadya. The meal
will cost approximately ~?50.
Full details will be announced at
the' beginning-of spring semester.
Look for further notice then in
News Recorq and. in Residence
Halls. Be prepared to make your
reservations early.

Friday Lunches and Services
There will be no Friday Lunch

or evening services onlVIarch 12,
1965.They,will continue first Fri-
day of Spring quarter. .

Here'show to.g:et yours:
r-;;:r ~~at~; Setld:e.a'n a;lic;;;'~:;;:e-;;:r:;:':l
'student IDcard for room'rate discounts at Sheratons all
overtheworld. '
Name .••.,__· _

S~~ ~

CitY .•.•••.. State '__zlp _

Send to COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR,
Sheraton ••Pt!lrk Hotel, Wash!nglon, D. C. 20008

95 Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns
·L..::.._ .....__ ~;') :~,~,--_-----~ .J

ALL THE PiZZA YOU
CAN EAT; FOiR.$1.00
Tues. i,~Nit~s,:~'Jues.,Nites
ONLy,.'A B:UCK '. " .
',AHE,AD

(Tax
Inc. )

.., FOR EVERYO'NE

EATING· PIPING
HO'T SLICES OF
DELICIOUS ITALIAN
SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPI>,ERONh",i

CHOPPED GR'£EN ~EPPERS,·"'-
MUSHROOM OR CH~EZE P~ZZAS.

AT" ZI~NO~S
314 LUDLOW

281-9820
TUESDA YN'IGHTS S' p.M. TO MIDN'IGHT
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(:OID:mien,ce,ment

JUNE 13,. 1965

AT

CI'NCINNATI
'GARDENS

Undergraduate
Colleges At 2 :00 pm,

The Graduate School;
College of Medicine,

College of Law,
and Evening College

at 7~30 p.m,

PLEASE·,~OTE: '11}

• DEADLI~E FOR
CAP,GO~N, AND~

HOOD ORDERS- 'S:,-~'k
FRIDA.v, MAY 1, ,

1965.
• DEA'DLINE fOR

ORDtERING
PERSONAL CARDS It.'

. . '':{.

AND INFORMALS"
IS MONDAY,
MAY 3, 1965.

• DEADLI NE fOR
ORDERING
ANNOUNCE-
MEN'TS ALONE IS,
FRIDAY, MAY r:
1965.

• PLEAS,E· KEEP'
THE REGISTR'AR
'OR YOUR ,-
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORf UP
TODATE.-'I,F
YOU" CHANGE
YOUR ADDRESS,
BEfORE J.U,NE 13,
1965.

L.et Us Know!

Your
.University
.Bookstore"

"ON CAMPUS'·
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ROTf;Names .Molly. JVhyte
'65 Honorary ·Catlet Colonel

LINDA BON~ IORNO, 1964 ROTC Honorary Cadet Colonel, cenqratu-
lates her successor, Miss Molly Whyte.' Molly represents the link
between campus and military life.

On Mar. 6, at midnight in the
Topper Club Ballroom, Miss Molly
Beth Whyte of Guidon and Tri
Delt was named 1965 Honorary
Cadet Colonel.

All the candidates were es-
corted through the traditional
1/ Arch of Sabres" to the band-
.stand where they formed a'
semi-circle. The lights were
turned out and the winning can-
didate < directed upon the band-

stand where she was presented
one dozen long stemmed re~
roses and atrophy.
Chosen from eight other con-

testants, the new colonel will
serve as the official military
hostess. and sponsor for ROTC:
She is said tc be a liason between
campus' life and military life.
Miss Linda Bonjiorno is the out-

going colonel,

Thursday, March 11;", 1965

Some; Tips For Florida
Watch. That Sun· And
With e x a m s just a fleeting.

memory, many .college. students
flee to the haven of Florida for
enjoyment. With little or no mon-
ey they converge on Florida's
beaches. Two very popular spots
which have provided much enter-
tainment, are Daytona and Ft.
Lauderdale.
In packing for a trip to Flor-

ida, coeds should remember one
of the most important musts, at
least two bathing suits. Since this
is what you live in primarily, you
should have a change: Plenty of
shifts and bermudas, a sweat-
shirt or parka; gym shoes, san-
dals, and one dress are necessary.
A sweater and some slacks should
be taken along in case it rains
and the temperature .drops. The
Florida sun bleaches hair out
quickly, and a couple of madras
scarves .should be worn to pre-
vent the damaging effects of the
sun. Many students forget that
they haven't been exposed to the
sun, and they stay out too long
the first couple of times. Watch
.this, or you will bring back third
degree burns to show off to your
room-mate. Don't forget to pack
sunglasses and suntan lotion.

If you're driving all the way
down, be sure and bring along
something to eat-candy, pota·
to chips, some fruit, 'and that
indispensable jar of peanut but-

PINNED:
Joan Buttrick;
BiH Lampert, Theta Chi.

Sally .SaItgers,~A!pha. GAm;
Mason Pilcher, Phi Delt,
DePauw.

.Barbara 'Andrews, Tri Delt:
David Stonebraker, Beta.

Pat Loescher, Alpha Omega;
ing twelve new Alpha men. At Dave Hartlub, PiKA.
midnight will be the corona- Beth Stengle, Alpha Omega;
tion of, the "Sweetheart of Terry Madanna, PiKA.
Golden Dreams," She will be Eileen Mc~ame.ra, Alpha Omega;
serenaded with the sacred AI· Steve Hayhow, Phi Kap.
pha Hymn and honored with _ ENGAGED:
the traditicnal Loving Cup. Mu· Paula Geske;
sic and the stage show will be John Kalaman.
provided by Everett Hairston, 'Betsy Myers, Theta;
Hammond Organ and Co. Bob Neel, Phi Tau.
For bids to the Black and Gold Christy Griess, ADPi;

Ball, contact the co-chairman Dave White, Sig Ep.
Brig Owens and Clarence Shel- Enid Golden, SDT;
ton, 108 Sawyer or Randall Karl Halperin, Boston U. Law
Maxey. ' . School.

Alpha Weekend Coming Up
by Randall Maxey

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will
usher in the Spring social season
with an "Alpha Weekend of
Splendor." The weekend of Mar.
26 will witness the opening and
formal dedication of the new "Al-
pha House," 2622 Scioto. Friday
evening will feature a house-
warming and a toast to Dr.' Ed-
mond Casey, whose efforts pre-
vailed in establishing Alpha Phi
Alpha "as an integral part of the
uc campus.
A luncheon meeting will initiate

Saturday's activities, which will
include an undergraduate. work-
shop, an inter-chapter 'meeting
followed by Alpha Phi Alpha
. punch, brotherhood smoke and
Alpha songtest. /

The high point of the week·
end will be the First Annual
Black and Gold Ball at 9 p.m,
at the Crystal Room, Hotel
Alms. It will lie preceded by a
playboy cocktail sip introduc·

GAS LIGHT-
RESTAURANT LOUNGE,
- AGO-GO 'GIR'LS

Discotheque Danc::ing

THE RASCALS
EVERY WED., FRI. & SAT.

North Bend & Cheviot Rd.

662.:6162
You Must Be 21 To
Enjoy The Fun

- Regular Prices -

--

BtlJd
WEEJUNS

Authentic, Hand Sewn
Loafers

WOMEN'S $1 1:99
·MEN'S $15.99'

Campus leaders prefer the
~authentic Bess Weejuns
from Ludwig's. Weejuns
-ore qenuine, hand -.sewn
Moccasins that are easy-
going and versatile around'
the campus. At Ludwig's
you'll be correctly fitted.

~g •• lI1.@.

ESQUIRE BARBER. SHOP,
You Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy, Leoque, Flat;,

.Tops and .Any.Other.Modern,
or Regular Hoir Style

228 W. McMillan St.

ter! They break the monotony
of the long drive and 'give you
a little extra energy. <,

Since there are so many people
in one area, Travelers' checks are
both s;fe and con~enient. Don't
have a great deal of money on
you at -one time - a danger not
shared by many college students
Some of the motels to stay at

in Day ton a are the Holiday
.Shores, Safari, Riveria, and Fron-
tier. You can eat in any of the
motels' restaurants, at a pancake
house., the Steak 'n Shake, or if
you have a little extra money,

Phone 62J,·5060

Trips-
Fun!·

the Camelot Room of the Plaza
Hotel. Some of. the popular nigh!- I

spots are the Veranda and the
Silver Bucket.

In 'Ft. lauderdale some of the.
nicer places to eat":"'good food
and . reasonably priced - are'
Creighton's, the Escape Hotel,
the Jolly Roger, the Fishing.
Pier and the famous· Polyne-
sian food at Mai Kai.
Whether you choose Daytona,

Lauderdale. or some other place
in Florida, the. objective is to
have a good time, relax; .and rest
up for third quarter. Gooq IU~k!. !

College ,Hill -.'Mt.,.Healthy - Swifton Center' -

.Mon.- Fri. 8·6
Cincinnat:i
S~t.8·S

Representative For Oldsmobile,'
JIM MOON,UC student for .the past four
years, has been named: Assistant'Sales
Manager for, New and ,Used' Cars .at ED
WISSEL ,OLDSMOBILE. He' is' prepared to,
offer the lowest possible prices .on all new
Ol.DS and any of over' 120 Quality Used
Cars.

STUDENT SPECIAL!
, 4-4·2- performance car. Coupe, 4 on floor, deluxe radio, red-line
tires, 345 h.p. engine, dual exhaust, heavy"duty suspension.

$2556.66

Ed Wissel O'l'ds Ferg~~~~'Rd. .~

Co-eds Think 'The Coolest
Guy On Campus: I,s TheOne
With A HERSCHEDE Diamond!

FOUR' FIN~ STORES

~ 8
k

W-:FOURTH

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD'PLAZA

• .HYDE PARK SQUARE
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Looking Forward To<n:oDle
After Studying In The US
Indonesian ' ..• ' A personable

young Indonesian who serves as
secretary to one of his country's
top-level governmental bodies is
taking ...advanced .studies in politi-
cal science at DC.
, He is Roesmal i NeUer, 29, sec-
retary to the political section
of Indonesia's Supreme Advis·

., ory Coundl, a policy group in-
tend~das a forum forpolitlcal~
social, and civic forces in, lnde-
nesian'sGCiety. "
The Council meets with Indo-

nesian President Sukarno, apd on
'one occasion was in session with
him with Mr. Neller present when
'an Indonesian Air Force, jet fight- .
er attacked the presidential ..pal-
ace in an unsuccessfulassination
attempt. , ..,
Mr. Neller; who arrived at ]JC

in September after orientation at
the University of Hawaii, is study-
ing asa Fulbright scholar under
aU. So' StateTiepartment ' grant
through the. Institute of, Interna-
tional Studies. He is taking such
'subjects, as international law, gov-
ernment, arid politics,
"These courses are still new

for us," he says, recalling his own
studies under exchange professor
from John Hopkins University be-
cause Indonesian instructors, were
too few.

lt was an Americ811 instructor,
he said, who recommended him
for the' government post after
his' graduation frem. Gadiah
Nlae:taState'''Univer.sityi ·Diogi.-

.; karta, in 19,62 'With~. master"s,
degree 'in interna,tional' rela .•
tiofts~'He had takerta bachelor's
d~ree'fromGadiah Mada in
1~, , '.. '. '.
"Mr- ,\Nellerdted .'transportatlon
.<itid'the.: ,ecQIlUmic, 'situation' ;as
~~, of:,;ijie.n~aj~i."~:p~oblemsof. bis
Yco'(l.ng'.co'unt;ry" wnjch. declaredIts
ind~ndence.'fr.oin .the' 'Nether-

. '13tids:onl:y'in 1945 and was recog-
frii#~d''a~ a separate, .state ot:tl~
in'l~. ". ' '" .,' '. ';
\: The need to solve technical
problema. has-directed-most Indo-
nesianstudents 'abroad Iutoengt- -
neeriilg, and " related .fields; ..'Mr.
Neller, said, While 'new efforts
ate" being made to approach such
problems as an unfavorable' bal.
anceof payments-more imports
than exports-and a critical situa-
tion in agriculture.
, The, only other Indonesian

PIANO RECITAL
Eugene Flamm, CCM. CeM

Concert Hall, Oak Street and'
lSurnetAvenue. Free t01 pub-
nc. Sun., 8:30 p.m;

A.•l TAPE;RS· .

Available At

•.•...'

Confusio!!
Discussed

With Medicare
By Physlcia,ns

Dr. John J; Cranley, President
of the Academv.iof Medicine of
Cincinnati, hasp()inted out that a
recent' GaHupPoll revealed that
77 per cent of the people are con-
tused, about, the issue of health
care for the .elderly.

TwO', Piroposals'are being con-
side red by. the Congress on. this
subject.' One cis . the Herlong-
,Curtis Bil,lb referred to as I'IEI_
derc:areu; the other, King.
'Anderson" kn~wl1' as "Medi-

care."
The Doctors' Eldercare program

was drawn up by physicians.. who
care for the elderly, and known
.their health problems and medical
needs. It offers more. benefits for
people 65 and over - who need
care and cannot pay for it - than
any other legislation now before
Congress. It provides a wide range
(If benefits-c-physicians' care, surg-
real arid drug costs, hospital and

(Continued on Page, 11)

"/'1

BOB MELLER (third from left)'listens in
Neamini, Paf~et:'son and Benton, Gup.

student now' at UCb Dr. Raden
Muliono,: for'example, is study.
in'9 ~.Jnder the UC'Tanners
Co~ncil .Laborat~ry. toward de-

, 't~'opmeht of t~ non-food ani-
mal' products industry in the
country.
Dr.Dieter Dux, UC professor of

political" science and head of the
department, said .~Mr, Neller" is
one of four students from. the
Far ~East now in tlf€"c,departmtnt .,1

'including twofiom' Korea and
aIle. from FOtmosa"which .has.' a '
10ng'traditi~n in sU~h,programs.
Mr. Nel,Je,r and hiswif&, No~

'neng,' who is at· home during
, hertlusband's year at \JC, have
th'ree. ehild •.• , l it1dIi, 3,; '.Eddie;
1Y2;; and,8:it'~,'Alrte"~ born af- l'
fer' his'fatbe~ ,;~~d, ,I.eft' fOr
Americ~ andnam,ed in hon~r ~f
his·;tour h~re. " ,",_.~"
'The ..•.Indonesian official;' who

prelers'to¥be, called·'13~bl·,-thollgil':
he' rates t~e:fit.le"ggeSti:.' asl~·
sp~of a n9bleP1~ £r,,onlJ;he}sl~pd

" ",.; " , .'. <.".~, ',' I,

, of 'Borneo, ratedt,~e ~umber of
automobiles asone, of his chief
impressiqnsof the U.S. But he '
added that one of. his aims when
he .returns home 'YiH ',be ..to .cor-
rectroisconc,eptiOI)S !about the •af-
flqence, and seriousness' of life
here, among Indonesians" .who get
much or' their impressions from
rommunjstpropaganda, ;

Join IBM's
hew computer'
§,sfems science
Irainingprogram .

~. "

V\(ho::graduating engineers and scientists in -
, all'disclplines.

;)//hy':, become a problem-solver and advisor
ta')Jsers of IBM computer systems In areassuehas: '

,j ""

'reaJLHme control of industrial processes
',~i:pOmijU-fnicat1cin..s;~based, 1nformatton

'.j," systems '
•tirheEsha red' computer systems
~,gli'aphic data processing
.• cornputer-controued manufacturlng
systems,

·"mabagement operating systems
• engineering,design automation

When: as soon as you graduate,~BM will give
you comprehensive training, both in the
ClaSSJ00rh and on' the job.

Where: ina'" principal cities of the U.S.

How:, see your placement director" visit the
nearest IBM branch office, or write to T. R.
Lairtenbach, IBM·Corporation, 202 Colonial
C~rrte\t Bldg., 5725 Dragon Way,. 'Cindnnati,
Oili(/) 45227. . .

"

IBM
DATA PROCESSrNG DIVISION

..:~--
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Who, Lagaly?
by Randy Winter
Asslt Sports Editor

The excitement which attends the closing of a basketball season
at UC, especially with the much-lamented departure of head coach
Ed Jucker, has just about ended. When the cheering over the three
final roundball victories died down, a few alert people noticed another
group of athletes hanging around campus.

This group of athletes hasn't done much to attract attention.
They put up good showings against Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio State,
three of the top national powers in their sport, before losing. In their
final meet of the season, they pinned a defeat on the highly rated
Ohio University team, only the second of the year for the Bobcats.
Not only that, but this group recently wrapped up their sixth straight
Me-Val loop title, and part of the group is even going to the NCAA
tournament.

Naturally, one assumes, these athletes probably ride to class
on the backs of cheering fellow-students. Their coach is being
deluged with honors and salary-raising offers. They're the campus
darlings, smiled at by every cooed.

Well, not exactly. A few of the more discerning readers by now
have guessed that this group of Bearcat athletes is the swimmers,
but the masses must still be confused. In fact, a very recent im-
partial survey disclosed that 41 out of 46 students didn't even know
that the coach was Roy Lagaly. Only about half of them could even
name a swimmer.

Mr. Lagaly will be better known, however,. before much more
time passes. He has just finished his first year at. the helm of UC's
swimmers, and it was an eminently successful year. The former
Princeton High School swimming coach should have the nucleus of
a pretty strong swimming team back next year. Most of his stars
plus several strong freshmen are coming back.

The success of this first season is no reason for Coach Lagaly
to rest easily. In the first place, the Missouri Valley is woefully
weak in swimming. Mere domination of the MVC is not particu-
larly a claim to fame. (Nevertheless, it is a good starting point.)
More significant, however, is the fact that this year's' squad set
several school and conference records while showing late-season
improvement.

As one of the members of UC's coaching fraternity once said,
"All we can do is win. We don't schedule the opponents or decide
who joins the conference." This year's squad won quite a few and
made strong showings against some real nationalpowerhouses. I

In short, this swimming season was successful but .still left some .
room for improvement. There should' be some incentive and very
little complacency for Coach Lagaly and his crew rrext year. And
just maybe, if they win often enough, some of the brighter campus
types will be able to name a swimmer and have some idea who the
coach is.

SMITH RIPS THE NET for two of his thirteen points against Xavier
as Krick fellows the shot. -photo by Paul Hines

TAKE YOUR MARKS ... Swimmers in the Missouri Valley Championship Meet take their marks
for the 200-yard freestyle. Rudy Boerio, second from the right, won the ~vent with a record-breaking
1:52.8. Rudy also took the 50 and lOn-yard freesty les as he and Tim Kute picked up triple wins. The
'Cat Mermen captured the championship for the sixth straight time. -Photo by Joe Blankenship

Mermen MVC Champs;
Kute~ Boerio Standouts
U:C's mermen wrapped up their

sixth straight Missouri Valley
. Championship last week end at
Lawrence pool with 194 points.
St. Louis was the closest compet-
itor with 93 points. Bradley and
Louisville had 77 and 11 points
respectively. The Bearcats grab-
bed every first with the excep-
tion of the diving competition.
Seven records fell to the UC
swimmers in the rout.
Tim Kute and Rudy Boerio
both posted triple .wins. Tim
K.ute .began his triple with a
record breaking 4:37.1 in the
lriaividual medley. Tim#s time
broke the standing conference,
pool and UC, records. Tim came
back to grab the 200 yard 1M
with a 2:10.0 and the 100 yard
breaststroke in 1:09.0.
Rudy Boerio cut almost two sec-

onds off the '200 yard freestyle
record With his .1 :52.8. Rudy's
other firsts were in the 50 and
100 yard freestyle events with a
22.7 and a 49.9 respectively.

Oleon Wingard started the
finals off as he broke his own
record in the 1650 'yard freestyle
as he finished in 18 minutes arid
15.9 seconds. Cleon came back on
the last night of the three-day

UC Grapplers
Finish At 1-8

by AI Comello

. The University of Cincinnati
wrestling squad, plagued with
mid-season injuries, concluded
their 1964-65 campaign with a 1-8
record. However Coach Frank
Shaut is optimistic about next sea-
son with 13 of the 14 members
returning to the mats. Jeff Arney,
a 5'Un, 170 pounder from Am-
bler, Pa., who won two events,
lost four, and tied two, will leave
the UC scene via graduation.

Captain John Leane and Amey
were injured in practice sessions
and missed several meets in the
latter half of their schedule.

. Coach Shaut, it'! the past spent
three years wrestling with the
Bearcats, also noted, "Next year
we'll still have Leane and
promising youngsters such as
Wayne Batton, Stan Brakeley,
Charley Higgins, and Tom Ken-
nedy. The latter five gained val-
uable experience, although they
didn't have winning records this
season."
Leane and Arney led the mat-

men in pins with two each while
Leane had the most victories with
five.

meet to break his old Mo-Val and
DC mark in the 500 yard free-
style with a 5: 12.0.
Jack Zakim also posted double
record breaking wins. His 2:05.4
in the 200 yard backstroke was
followed by Jim Stacy and Lar-
ry Maxwell in second and third
place. In the 100 yard back-
stroke, Jack finished in 56.6 for
his second record of the meet.
Larry Maxwell followed in sec-
ond place. Jim Stacy grabbed
the seventh record. breaking
mark when he turned a 55.1 in
the 100 yard butterfly.
Eddie Kin won the 200 yard

breaststroke event in two minutes
and 29.6 seconds. Morgan Button

and Bill Faul of UC swam second
and third respectively. Tim Kute's
win in the 100 yard breaststroke
was followed by Mike Moore,
Morgan Button and Bill Faul of
Cincinnati second, third and
fourth respectively.
Lance Altenau copped the title

in the 200 yard butterfly compe-
tition with a 2:05.8
Cincinnati's team of Jack Za-

kim, Morgan Button, Lance Alte-
nau and Tom McCarty outclassed
the St. Louis and Bradley Medley
Relay squads with their 3:58.1.
UC's freestyle relay squad, Larry
Maxwell, Mike Moore, Jim Stacy
and Rudy Boerio, won their event
in 3:30.2.

Bearcais
In Finale

Trample Xavier
0/ Lucker fra

by Marv Heller

Last Wednesday UC basketball
put the finishing touches on a
season and an era' as they
thoroughly' trounced Xavier, 102-
72, before 7760 fans at the Cin-
cinnati Gardens.
The victory gave retiring coach

Ed Jucker his fifth winning sea-
son in as many times as the
Bearcats won their last three
games to finish the campaign
with a 14-12 mark. While this
'year's record lowered his career
winning percentage, coach J ucker
remains the nation's winningest
basketball mentor over the past
five seasons with a 113-78 won-
lost total for an' .801 percentage.

The Bearcats took charge of
the game at the outset, and be-
fore half of the first period was
over they had mounted a 24-5
advantage. Though the Muske-
teers battled back gamely
throughout the contest, they
could never overcome this in-
itial outburst.
This opening splurge was high-

lighted by Roland West's fine
driving and outside shooting, and
Ron Krick and Gene Smith's fine
scoring from underneath which
destroyed the 3-2 zone defense
with which the Muskies began the
game. Aggressive board work and
a tenacious defense, both exemp-
lified by Paul "Scrao Iron" Weid-
ner, also helped the 'Cats to their
early lead.

A jump shot by Ken Cunning-
ham from deep in the corner at
the buzzer gave UC a 54-36 half-
time lead. The first half had
seen the Bearcats hit a fine .656
from the field as compared to
a respectable .41° for the

Muskies. The leafs control ot
the borads was apparent as they
had a 25·15 advantage in that
department.
Unfortunately for Xavier, their

only consistent offensive player in
the first half, Bryan Williams,
pulled a groin muscle during that
period and appeared only briefly
in the second stanza. Williams
provided nearly half of X's first
period point production as he hit
four field goals and eight of nine
charity tosses for 14 points.
The second half began just

about the way the first half end-
ed as Cunningham hit another
jumper from the corner and the
'Cats ran off to a 64·36 lead by
outscoring the Muskies 10-2. The .
Bearcats continued to play well
and built their largest lead of 33
points (87-54) with about eight
:~nd one-half minutes remaining.
The only things remaining in
doubt from this point were the
final score and the final margin.
With the enthusiastic UC fans
yelling for them to score 100
points, the team obliged by run-
ning up their highest total of the
season.
. Six Bearcats scored in double
figures as Cunningham led the
poinf parade with 20. West was
next with 18 and a game high
16 rebounds, as Krick scored
14, Smith 13, Weidner 11, and
Fritz Meyer 10. Xavier's of-
fense was led by John Macel
with 17 marks as Jack Wam-
bach and the injured Williams
each accownted for 16.
DC had season highs in two

categories as they scored 38 field
goals and grabbed 59 rebounds
while limiting the Muskies to ~
buckets and 32 retrieves.
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Pi Kappa Alpha Cops Co-RecTitleBestOfMVC
,In Tourneys

by Rich Josephberg

March 8, 1965 ... The Wichita
Wheatsh'ockers have sewed, up
the Missouri Valley' Conference
title, and automatically qualify
for the NCAA tournament. The
St. Louis Billikens and Bradley
-Braves both finished up the sea-
son in a tie for second-place, and
are headed for the National Invi-
.tation Tournament in New York
next weekend.
'The Shockers, in their final
week of MVC. competiti9ri, won
two out of three games.' Wichita
defeated Tulsa 59-48. The Wheat-
shockers, playing a ball' control
game, held Mo-Val scoring leader
Rick Park to fourteen points. A
fired-up Louisville five then upset
Wichita 79-70. 6'8" senior John
Reuther of the Cardinals was
high man in the contest with 29
points .. In their final game of the
season,' the Shockers '. edged the
Drake Bulldogs 76-74 in overtime,
for an 11-3 conference record,
and the Mo-Val title.

Ernie Thompson led" Bradley
to a 94-91 overtime Closing
MVCvictory over St. l-ouis.
The triumph produced a second
place tie between the Braves
and the Bltlikens, each having
identical 9-5 'conference rec-
ords. Bpth teams also, defeated
North ,Texas State this past
week. Bradley crushed N.T.S.
by a 102~77 score, while St.
Louis rolled to a 90-73 victory
over North Texas. It was the
Texans 'twelfth loss out of thir-
teen contests.
Our Cincinnati Bearcats closed'

out the season in fine fashion,
winning their last three games.
All were by decisive margins
over SL ,Lqp.is,,; Drake, and city
rival Xavier. Ciney ended up the
season with a winning record of'
14-12, and ~ 5-9 Mo-Val slate.

FroshC lose
With Loss

by' Dave Altman

DC 'Bearkittens closed their
basketball season Saturday with
a 6 won and, 8 lost record on a
90-69, defeat at the' hands,' of Mi-
ami r Universitv's freshmen. The
Junior 'Cats trailed the whole
way ~nd 'were behind 40-28 at the
half.

Jim Houston was the high
man forUC with 20 markers
on 9 .field goals. Mike Leurck
scored 18' and Johney Howard
bagged 12 on' five field go,als.
Dean Forster had 10 points.

(Continued on Page '10)

S'HIP-LEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660

On March 3 Pi Kappa Alpha-
Theta Phi Alpha won the Co-Ree
Volleyball championship and re-
peated their victory of last year.
PhI Delta Theta-Alpha Delta Pi
placed second and Pi Kappa Al-
pha-Kappa Kappa Gamma wound

up in third place.
Spring sports start on April 5.

Jan Hellman will manage both,
intramural and' varsity softball
with Mrs. Schunk advising the
varsity and Mrs, Driscoll advising
the intramurals.

"Ask One of MY
Customer s"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
\

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

"'-

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-Where Quality Counts-

212 W. McMillan 621-4244

JUCKERAND 3ENIORS • '•. Jubilant Coach Jucker rides off the
floor aft~r his final hardcourt victory. Providing support are depart-
ing seniors Gene Smith, Fritz Meyer,' and Ken Cunningham.

, . , . -photo by Paul Hines

Going South
On YOiur

Spring VO,catio,n?

A
Stewardess
.Career ...

,j. ';~is:'~'Ch~ilertge!

How A;bo.ut

~
Executives, scientists, actors,
athletes are but a few of the
•people who will be your guests
-aboard American Airlines
,1Astrojets,
,Each day is something new.
There's responsibility and
hard work mixed with the
excitement of going places
and doing things. You'll fly to
cities like New York, San
Francisco, Washington, D.C.,
Los Angeles, Dallas, Chicago,
Toronto and Mexico City,
to name a few. '
To learn more about this
'challenging career,
send coupon today.

from
','.' , ' . ' ,'.

Navy, Monfego,Blue Oxford Cloth

$25.00
Companion: Seersucker'

,$19:95
White,' D'uck Slacks.

..•

.$4.98

AA4ER/CA/VA/RL/NES
AIl4ERICAS LEADING AIRLINE'

•Manager of Stewardess Recruitment I
American Airlines,' Ine., Dallas Love Field, Dall(l5, T~x,as 75235 ' :

I meet all qualifiCations and am D Normcil vision without -glasse., :
Interested in on interview. (contact lenses may, be-considered] : I

o Single Nome - I
o 'Age 20-27 - .- Address 1 :

o Height 5'2"-5'9" CitY ,_State :

o Welght up to 140, 0 I do not meet all qualifications now but I
in proportion to height would like additional information. :._--~---~-----~-----~--~-----~~~------~-~_.Budget Terms FREE pARKING In Clifton,

lot - 165 W. McMillan

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

•'An Equal Opportunity Employer"
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"-Off~Court i

I.' Season's End
.... by Ken Cunningham

SAE,SawyerHa11 Advance
, "

To 1M Basketball Finals
The road trip to North Texas

State and Tulsa was surely disas-
trous (lost both games), but there
was a lot of consolation and pride
gained in winning the last three
games against St. Louis, Drake,
and Xavier. These final three vic-
tories were significant because
they were fought and won for
only one man-Ed Jucker. Team
pride and respect for our coach
was on the line, and we suddenly
became a team possessed with a
tremendous desire to wih. I feel
we finally demonstrated the kind
of basketball we were capable of
playing. In all areas of play (de-
sire, defense, hustle, etc.) we did
our best job in the last three
games.
The resignation of Coach Juck-

er came as a complete surprise
to the entire squad.

The imprint he has made on,
aU our lives will be felt fo·r
many years to come. He has
done $0 muoh and brought so
much recognition to the Uni-

Frosh .' ••
(Continued from Page 9)

I

\-

Looking back on the season, the
'Kittens? most cherished victory
was in a' one-sided game against
the Xavier Frosh. This victory
came after an early season de-
'feat at the hands of the same
team. Franklin University was
the only' other school team' to be
defeated by UC this year. The
othtjr .victo~iescamel at the .ex-
pensetot AAU teams.

As~,the ,season d.,.~~,MW,(.lC
he'ad' 'coaeh,Tay a~'icer ;~:., ",',
ma'rked that' the'versatility of'
Johnny Howardmight'weU win
him a berth, on next years
squad: Baker also said he was
impressed with Leurck's ability
to be in the "right place at the
right time" and admired .his-~
development as'the season pro-
gressed.

How to ,spend a weekend
in Chicago for -'$16

'-~~f[.
i,' Chicago's
:=: YMCA Hotel
} and enjoy a
,1 weekend for,
r $16.00. Here is
: how I did it.

Fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1;2'5
Chicago Symphony 2.50
Room at YHotel 2.95

Sat. A.M. Breakfast at YHotel .58
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at Stouffer's 1.45

I
i

Sat. P,M. Nat. Hilt. Mweum Tour Pr••
Dinner at YHotel t.25
Sat. nite dance, YHotel .15
Coke date .45
Roomat'Y Hotel 2.95

Sun. AiM. Breakfad at YHotel .58
Worship at Central Church
luncb a.t Y Hotel ' 1.30

Sun. P.M. Boc-k tocarnpus ,
Total $15.41

MEN • WOMfN • :fAMIUES"
Stay at ChiCagO" s

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
- i1~f ,cc~"'~1llIO .• ratIs~.h.d-u/l

; .\lfrif.t! ,forreseryotion$ or coli 922-3113

versity, the basketball p,rogram', 'I by Frank Kaplan
and the City of Cincinnati, that .
his equal may be a long time ,A~ways powerful 'Sigma ,Alp!Ia

'. , Epsilon went against a determm-
-in coming. On, behalf of the cd and talented" Sawyer Hall
team, I would like to thank Tuesday in the final round of 1M
him for all he has done for us basketball.
and wish him the very best of In advancing to the finals, SAE,
luck in future years. We will the runners-up of,' League Four,
never forget him. defeated three foes, including the
Fritz, Gene, and I have certain- Peace Corps in the semi-finals,

ly enjoyed our careers and the 35-27. ,.
many experiences and opportun- League Fourwin,ner Sawyer
ities that have been afforded;us stopped Lambda Chi ,Alpha by
through basketball and, education 31-28 in the semi-finals to earn
at UC. For us, Cincinnati will al- a shot at fihe tiHe. Steinhause'r
ways be a "magie name." We be- led Sawyer with 10, points, and
lieve that our four years here Anderson had 16 for the losers,
will prove to be of invaluable Aside from its victory over the
help to us in future years, but 'Corps; SAE squeaked by Beta
realize it would not. have been Theta Pi 36"33 and Whipped Frey
possible without the help and the 'House'i'g4-27. Leading SAE: over
support of the faculty, students, the Betas were Sterling with 12
administration, and the coaching points' and Bowman, with 11.
staff. To them, we extend our- sin- Richie headed the victors with 10
cere, thanks and deepapprecia:- .points in the quarter final victory
tion, So long and the best of luck, over Frey. '

Sawyer barely made it to the
finals, winning only by three
pointsover Phi Delta in the quar-
ter finals, '39-36. High men for
Sawyer were Welch with 15 and
Steinhauser, 11 points.
Lambda Chi looked for a time
like the strongest contender.
The Lambda Chi's, defea:ted Pi
Ka'ppa Alpha 26-20 and then'

romped over the, Unknowns,'
43·32r before falling in the
semi-finals.
.The Peace Corps also won

twice' before losing In the semi-
finals. The _Corps upset League
Two" winner. Alpha Phi Alpha
3'Z'-30'behind Rooney's 19. points.
Then Thetar Chi fell to the Corps
34-27 in the quarter-finals.

(iRE(iORY'SSTEAKS
124E. SIXTH STREET • PHONE 421·6688 .

CHAR-BROILED
12 OZ. - SIRLOIN STEAK .. 12 OZ.

OR
1 LB. - HALF CHICKEN .: 1 LB.

BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL
CHEF SALAD BOWL WITH ROQUEFORTO,R CHOICE OF

DRESSING AT N,O EXTRA CHARGE ..
. ALL FOR $1.19

A'NEW::PROGRAM OF'INTE,RES-T'TO

It isn't eQ8'Y to,~eaome"a1tofficer irrthe United
States Army. OnlY ihe best young men are selected,
The training andeo\1ne of study are demanding.
But if you can qualify-and you should find 'out

if you can-you win Feeeive training which will put
you a step ahead' of other college graduates. Army
ROTC training win giv.e you experience that most
college .graduates de not get-in leading and man-
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in
self-discipline and ia speaking on your feet.' This
kind of expsrienee will payoff in everything you

ido the rest of your'life. '. '.
Army ROTC has a 'new pt'opam'~ed: f?pe""

cificallyfor outstanding. men 'who- already' have'
two years of college, and, plaft to- ooJltift·ue, their
college work. During your junior and' lellior years
in this program, you win receive $40 per 'month. '
Want to find out more about the-program? Simp'ly
send in the coupon below, Ol\' see Ute Profeuor of, ,
Military 'Science if you, are now att,nding an'
ROTC college, There's DO ,o'ligati9n~exGept the'
one you owe to You~lf. .

11,0U/,., ,ood'Doutb to bean,A~my"ffice,., don't 8e~tl.f.rt.••'
r-----------------~---~----------~-~-~-----~---,
I > ARMYROTO' <;.': I
I: . ...' Box,l040, We&lbury,New Vork 11591 . : I·
I· GenllomeM Ploa.e .end _I",formation on the new 2.Ye.r Army· R()TC f'r0ltram• I om now 0 .1""'*'1 at - - ." .JI ,(con.egeoruniver~lty>and:planto c;ontinuenW8ChoqUngat . , : -"I
I 110one .,. " ,. .",.., - )
t Addr.ess, ..•••••. •••••••__ •••••••••.••••••• •••••••• ••.•••.•. ':1

I ' ':.I Clty .••••.••- ~____ , ',' " ~ 'r-
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max at Boston University as the
School's Student Congress pre-
pared to demand that control
of the News be turned over to
the Congress by the Board of
Trustees. ,
President of the University Har-

IT1S
TEXTBOO~:
BUYI'N-" "
T'IME:"
AT'

tanoes
i•.•. ,,'-:, t··· \ ~:-.,'.

texttiooks . • •

INSTANT SILEN~'E
For informa'tion write:

ACADEMIC AI·DS,

Box 969

Berkeley, California 94701

trade books

Topto bottom: Chevy II 100, Corvair 500, Chevelle 300•
.Chevrolet Biscayne. All 2-door models.

Each of these beauties is the·· lowest Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop
priced, in-its line. But the ride doesn't in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Sport
show it. Or the interior. Or the Sedan for fun in the months ahead. '
performance. I Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II are

That luxurious Biscayne is as roomy available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for
as many expensive cars, has color-keyed fuel economy, quick warmups, quiet
interiors, plush vinyls, fine fabrics, full idling. It's light, efficient, 'smooth and,'
deep-twist carpeting. spirited... .

Chevelle, America's favorite inter- Corvair's air-cooled rear-mounted
mediate-size car, has clean new styling, Turbo-Air Six delivers .the best balance
wide. doors, .roomy, tasteful interiors .and traction for discover the
and Chevrolet easy-care features. this SIzecar. .'

Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65- So be practical. ditterence
hut stayed sensible!. S,till family-size, Only you wi,II 4-
easy to handle, economical, and the know. .Because it - •
lowest priced Chevrolet you can buy. sure won't show!

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's
- Chevrolet·, 'CheveUe • ChevgH. Coroair •Corvette

<,
t:

• • •
big and itty-bitty books . . .
books are best at LANCE'S!

ort supplies
for better buys . .

/ ..•..••.

all supplies
• try LANCE'S!

.3.;.4-5 .Calhoun St.

Shoo·beedoo
/
I
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PETER ELKE ..
SEUERS SOMMER

ic Senes--sunucry,":-n'rarcn14. THe
program begins at 3 p.m. in the
ballroom of the .Taft Museum,
316 Pike Street. It is free and
open to the public; DC students
are especially invited.
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FOR12

ACADEMY
AWARDS

Including:
BEST PICTUREI
BESTACTORSI.

Richard Burton
and
Peter O'Toole

2ND WEEK There's a world of excitement on ARGO'Records Chicago, Ill. 60616
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~et'ie'lv' I· The 'Comic Side of Matrimony
IIFlowering Peeeh' Wilts. Italian ·Style~··At RKO Albee
( by Joan Buttricle by Larry Patterson· a scatterhrained, girlish employee makes this a' productio not to be
. t I th h h h h' 'I'h E' fil hi d the world's oldest profession missed by the patrot, who is 'will. For the pas several man. s eac ot er so t at w en one .. e· .uropean I.ms W ich are into a battler for respectability : . '.... - . . -
the Mummers Guild has been ad- stood up, the other would bend finding th~lr ways into the Amer- and dream fulfillment, and final- mg. to en~er into thI.S beautiful
vertising its recent production of over. ican mOVIe theatre more f::e- Iy into a maternal saint fighting It~han environment WIth an oP,en
" . . . . " . . . .. quent.lythese days, ~reoften fl~l- for her oun. mind. One .leaves the ~heatr~ WIth,
The Flowering .P.each.. This, Another case m point IS the ed WIth loafty theories and phil- ~ ~ .. a small smile, and a flickkering of

paper has been. filled With pro- actors use of the, hands. There .osophies of every side of life. Mastro~anm meanwhile sal p s warmth from a beautiful ending.
motional material, posters have were very few' times when I was Not so of the present feature at un,obt~us1Velyfrom ,Youthful roue -------------~.
been posted throughout the cam- , . " .the R.K.O. Alpbee. Joseph E. to a WIshful one. What began as a
pus, and members of the Guild not aware of the fact~at ev~ry 'Levine's "Marriage -,- Italian noisy, stubborn clash of wills be- FOLK
have been vocally promoting this one on stage was equipped with Style." - ' comes a, sensitive, touching con-
play to the best of their ability. two hands, which were insep- . He' d 1 fJict in which the only victor is DANC E
Beeause of this campaign and arable and incapable of .indepen- dra::, I:t~1i~~e~~le, c~~~yi:~~:h~.un~nity-:whi~h n~b~d~'. can ~p- • Instructions p'rovided

because of .the fac~ that I h~ve dent movement. This type of ac- aginative color. This film stars pict In all ItS fIn~ fallibility quite • Every Friday 8:'0·11 :30 p.m. '
been assocIated. WIth t~e~tflca~ tion cannot hel ivin the actors what.'has to. be the greates, acting a~we~l as the It~lIan? The sup.erb • YWCA, 9th &Walnut ·t
groups not only 111 the Cincinnati . . - p g . g . duo since Alfred Lunt and Lynh direction of Vittoria De SICa, ~ -.1.
area, but also in the Chicago area, a stilted appearance.. _. . Fontaine -Marcello Mastroianni
!eag~r~y looked forward to open- The part of ,Noah William and the magnificent Sophia Loren.
Ingnight, Treistman is a difficult' and She plays 'the part of a Neopoli-
'Although I have been very demanding role. There were tan prostitute who has been true
much aware of the successful many times during the play in her fashion, to one client:

~ p, . hich the Guild that Mr. Treistman did [ustlce Mastroianni, for 22 years. Her
hos produced in s.~ t:.!.t:'~~r,. of this part, There only desire is to be married and
at "Bye Bye Birdi •.," It was were; "ow~~_;...,.~J.!-.'!'" he doesn't see why he should
nw,impression that this 'attempt, ber of times when he appearecr"·""'-",:--..:.,r--:.._-..-:t1";11l!Seouldn."tt b1ie'~
f.iledto reach the mark of per- to be weak and out of place. ·ter for hirrtl'iitn:i.dl'·~~'cu
faction that the Guild has There were moments when .the stances. She, poor thing, h
reached in the past. The dis· quality of his voice did not fall slaved' away all these years rna
appointment was grea,t. mer"ifully upon the ears o,f the .q,gillgthe cad's business and (
Several minutes after the play audience. voting all her spare tim~ a

has begun, there are several Donna Dietrich, in the role of cash toward a decent upbring'
things which become apparent Noah's wife presented another for ·three. fathe~le~s sons, ab
to the audience. Mr. Cohen, the problem. Her overall performance whom. the heel IS Ignorant.
director, introduces eertain dis- : was indeed very: good, she has a The performance of Miss Lo
crepaneies which 'eannot be over- good. command of the audience. in.this film, matches or perh
lOOked and detract greatly from It was not difficult, however,. to exceeds .such triumphs as "~
theplay. ~ realize that she is a young woman Women,"and "Yesterday, TOI

:The' firstofthesed-iscrePln.· underneat~ the stage makeup-and 'and Tomorrow." She turns fJ
citts. b the die,logue .~t"eftt ; '1Otan aging woman preparing to
~ich •.the actors vsethrough. cUe.
opt tha play. It Is a Gennan- The performances of tI1ea"p-
J~sh accent that~H1eaudi4mc:e porting . act.rs .nd· .ct •.••••• ·
tt,arsin linas similar to: 'fYatt w". individually· ,ood.t=ach
h. ·It, Nowah.I#- Gt'anted,. Noah .n. presented himself or her-
81td'hfs family were Jewish .but self as the icharacter demanded The. UniV8I'$ity {9f Cincin~
it, is.'diffieuJt. ot ,~cefve>'that ., by·tJte play. ;Mr~Colt•• 'shOvlel Glee Club will begin their n
they were ever familiar~withthe " 'haye been a .Iittle;more; insistant extensive tour to. r.ste on M
Ept coast ofth."~ ~State~. tha.t ft)er ~have",~s, tit QrouPi as ~2. The concerts will be pres en

. , T1t~ use' of .; vma1:·deVlqt f.Us' "J!le family that they.... . mfour states.
s~rt;of'5UMely inlctieati.,g··tJlat, ; .It is necessary to' comment 'up- ,The tour will begin with a pre-
tt4is .'.' a Biblie.aIJ'e. ~ish family..• ,on ,the. Perf.ormanees Of., J..aoheth .c~ncert "presentation at' ..Central
T~re;;are ."oment~ .·In:th~ play : and' Rachel. Both' were. excellent HIgh' School on Mon.,·Mar. 22.
tl1at thlsaClcei1t is $0 very much ,as they were honestly' the youth On"Tues ..M!lr. 23 they will, be at
UR.c.aUedfor-that' it becomes . of the new w.orld,able·tg ()ver· Steubenville, Ohio; on Wed-cMar.
1~9I1able-. -, , come the problems-impesed upon 2~Swartlimore,' Pa.;on Thurs.,
1'hesecond, discrepancy is. the • them and remain"kiil,d, .andInno- M~r.25-N~ York . City; also

p~tsicalpresentatiofi oL,the act- .cent.In their .love-for eaehother. on Thqrs.,Mar. 24 in the evening
or~. ,A, great .many times 'they i There 'weres.everaJ 'thing~ -in New' Haven, Connecticut, at
g~~'e the impression that they i whi,ch impressed. me : greatly. Yale University; on Fri., Mar. 26
were puppets or winclup 'ipys that ;:rhe set~ and the .lighting ,were ' '~DanviUe; Pa.iand on Sat., Mar.
had been placed rn '~he',world of . 'magnificent. ~Therapp'ortAhat'27~Stroudsburg,' Pa. The Glee
thtt play 'only .to.' ~)!lines ,and I Mr. Cohen creates .with the ln- - .Club. will return on Sunday, Mar.
then return to a lifeless non-exis- r 'terdependenc.e of soUnd, tights· "28;'
tence. ' ' and .'scenes. is' tremendous. <Mr. . The concert in New' York Citv

1\'11'. Cohen must.tbe aware of I Cohen'S. ge~iusiswellr.epre.· .'wiU. bepresenteq at the 5th
the fact that if a play is to be sent~d ',n thiS phase of th4tJQtat :·"Avenue Presbyterian Church. It
real ·to·Ats audience tl\eaetors- production. , will, be 'sponsored by the' Univer-
must be mote than~, real. They It is, indeed unfortunate .that sity of Cincinnati Alumni Club,
must literally breaih .and li~Te;' this .article need ever be written. New York City chapter.
their lives according to the script. . But,. it is important ..that our
IIi ! addition" they must -grve: the i ~u.~mers Guild not become lax
general impression that they' do . In~ts efforts ~ecause of past
belong in the situations which glories, We are mdeed fortunate
t.hey 'are portraying. ' ,to have the talent that. is to be

~ather than speak in genera Ii- ~ound in that organization: It is
ties it would now be best to give .J~s~unf9rtunate .that for this par-
specific examples.of what ls {lcular e!fort that talent wasnot
l1,eant" by 'the last .;few -sent- ,useet to. ItS. fUllest.
enees. O~rin.g an early :colwer- . It j~"hoped that, the ApriL pro-
sation betWee~" Noahal'ld 'his -duction ()f "Brigadoorrvwill equal,
wlfe, the twooftham arefac~ ifnot~urpass:"the Guil{1"spro-
ing each other"with their sides' ductionof "Bye' .ByeBirdie.v'The
toward· (the audience," 'Noah 'rehearsals'will be begimj1ing'S~()>>,
would speak and· bend from the alld'itis, -hoped th~l the '.nie1'l1~
,/waist, to emphasize hispoinf~ bers wiH, not . lower theirstarid-
His wife would than speak and ards of excellence £01' to do so
al~o bend from the waist, with would be bad.
h~nds on hips, After several
lines,'·they gave the ge.neral
appearance of being wired to

UC Glee Club
On ;Co,ncert TOt

~ECH.~LO.'

•• S~N CONNERYAG~~i~IAN HEMI

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer

School, a fully accedited Uni-
versity .of Arizona program,
conducted in cooperation' with
professors frorn Btanford-Uni-
versity; University of. Califor-
nia, and Guadalajara, will of-
fer June 28 to Aug. 7, art, folk-
lore," geography, history, lan-
guage and literature courses.
Tuition.. board and room is
$2,65. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P .0: Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY ,

GREGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY, 'CLEANING?

YOU BUY A, FIN"SHED PRODUCT,* meetyou'af
. som's!

CLIFTON'$' NEWEST'
LOUNGE

'lt6 w. Mc'JU"an,~$,reet
<. 24\ •• 146 '

1)MICIII8' Nightly,

J
Phone 621-4650

TRI,NK
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ernements.have been removed and replaced.
Repairs' have been made. .
Theorig.inal"feeIYhasbeen restored by sizing ad.ditives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is,properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gre9g" CI~aners
100 W. McMillan Street

~

THE
~ETTEIr.'WI

They sing twelve beautiful love songs -- Portrait
of My Love, Willow Weep for Me, et.al. -- with a
smooth new harmony that makes you feel good
all over. There's even a king-size, full color
portrait of them included, if you go for that sort
of thing.

If you want the itinerary of their current tour,
or if you want. information about a personal
appearance at your campus--
Write for full information to: LETTERMEN
Advertising Department, Capitol Records
1750 N. Vi'1eStreet, Hollywood, California
More great Lettermen albums r.
A SONG FOR YOUNG. LOVE
ONCE UPON A TIME
COLLEGE STANDARDS
THE LETTERMEN IN CONCERT
A LETTERMEN KIND OF LOVE
THE ·LETTERMEN LOOK AT LOVE
SHE CRIED ~,

!

ST 1669
ST 1711
S1 1829
S1 1936
5T 2013
5T 2083
5T 2142
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AAUP Pres,e,nts(om'm,entsAbout (urren,t- ,
J:t.:DI'l'UR'S NUTli.': The C1.ncin·

naLi Chapter of the Committee on
Academic Freedom and Tenure
has adopted the following state-
'11'wnt concerning the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors' (AAUP) comments on
cu-rrent UC policy in respect to
speakers invited by student or-
ganizations.

Specifically attacked in this re-
port are items 2 and 6 of the
guideline on speakers for student
organizations.
The revised U.C. policy of Oct.

6, 1964, in respect to speakers in-
vited by student organizations
may, or may not, prove to be an
improvement over the immediate-
ly preceding committee system.
The real test, of course, will be
whether in practice the new pol-
icy fosters academic freedom of
students.
_a.....A:_ •....•••_nrnr""".rlin.~ furth".r on".

ff()-qu~c-,-' - •...
academic freedom of faculty, and
so in this report we comment fav-
arably and unfavorably only on
the relationship between the re-
v-ised speaker policy and academ-
lc freedom of students.

It is quite possible that some
of the "guidelines" (See Ap·
pendix B) of the October 6,
1964, policy will be applied so
as to stifle rather than to per.
mit or ~ncourage the exchange
of ideas. Since there is peten-
tied danger to academic free-
domon the one hand, but hope
for improvement' no the other,
it appears that the chief reo
sponsibility of.•.the AAUP will'
be a discerning watchfulness.
AAUP's basic message to the
administration at this time is:
although we hope for the best,
we ha,ve c e r t a i n misgivings
which will be indicated in what
'follows, and we shall study and
report to the academic com.
munity, whenever necessary,
on how the p~licy is working in
practice.
Meanwhile this brief and se-

ected analysis of the "guide-
mes" is made. This report does
otpurport to be comprehensive
Dr several reasons only two of
.hich will be mentioned. In the
irst place, a comprehensive re-
ort would require that the new
peaker policy receive a cornpar-
tive analysis' with its predeces-
Drs and with a truly open forum
olicy, Partly because our cam-
us may not especially desire a

TAYLOR- RAMUNDO '
BARBER SHOP'

ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS

Open 8-6 Sat. 'til 5 p.m,

With or Without Appointment
2705 VINE 281-968~

Next to Fire House

recapitulation of history includ-
ing relatively recent events, and
partly ,because we hope that the
new policy will be an improve-
ment, we choose not to put the
new policy to any disadvantage at
this time by 'camparing it to an
unrestrained open forum.

In the second place, a com-
prehensive analysis is difficult,
-if not impossible, because some
of the "guidelinesl/, have prac-
:tically no meaning in the ab-
stract. The "biographical infor-
maflen" of guideline No. 5 is

Six speciflc provisions relating to the Academic Freedom of
Students 'adopted by the Cincinnati Chapter of AAUP on April 11,
1963: •

1. Students should be free to organize and join associations
for educational, political, social, religious, or cultural purposes
without, fear or favor from educational authceltles, .

2. Such organizations should be free to meet and to use
campus facilities subject only to reasonable regulations for the
~ol of space and traffic.

- -..l"''''ts~~dent. or?aniza~ions shoul~"" be
- •.~_I.!~.rJJ~~~-~lr cu·
eful action respecting any
concerns them.
be' free, after c~nsultation
er campus or non-campus
Any alleged difference be-
ien-centreveralal" speakers
nd to learn) is completely

n knowing how to handle
'e that the student group
he advice of at least one

irse, limit classroom dis-
~ 'nent to the subject being

Id be free to express their
matters so related without

g~~eral' ~etailed? Will the
information be pertinent or ir-
relevant? In short "biograph-
ical information" is a phrase
nearly devoid of meaning until
con ten t is poured into it
through practice and applica-
tion.
Item 7 of the application forn

by referring to paragraph two 0:
the Board policy with its phrasei
"mantle of dignity" and "publi
city value" does not augur espe
cially well. As .'.long as~hesE
phrases appear In the Bo~rd'!
policy and as long as they' are're
peated in the application .forrr
there will bean .inescapable-tm.
plication that the Universityap
proves, in. general, the speaker
and the occasion. This implica
tion I' e m a ins no matter how
strongly the disavowals are word,
ed. As a consequence, if an)!
speaker should be turned down
the implication is inevitable that
there has been prior censorship
on the ground that the speaker
and the occasion may adversely
affect the "dignity" or the public
image of the University.

We turn now to the brief, se·
!ected analysis. Guideline No. 1
provides that recognized stu-
dent organizations may invite
University personnel to speak
to the organization. This is com-
mendable except for the impli-
cation that non-U.C. speakers,
as a class, may constitute an
inferior group. If this implica-

tion were negated by further
positive .provisions in the guide·
lines there could be no quarrel
with this first guideline.
Guideline No. 2 contains at

least three potentially dangerous
tests. They are-"scholarship and
knowledge," "personal character
. " compare favorably with that
of members of the University
Community," and "no speaker
shall urge or recommend any il-
legal action;" The pU,rposeof
speaking is to communicate some
thought, attitude, feeling or any-

gelse that is related to some
~ct, of life. While a university
leat,.. ~"~ untversity.student, Y

places particular emphasis on the
intellectual side of life, he seeks
at the same time preparation for
the whole of life. Many excellent
speeches are made by persons
who would not normally be desig-
nated as scholars, although they,
in fact, may be scholars, for ex-
ample government ide a men.
Most, if not all, speakers should
be able to pass muster under this
guideline, for. iLJhe speaker is
not a "scholar," the speech would

'" ·3 FOR 2 SPECIAL!
BRING IN ANY 3 MATCHING GARMENTS AND

PAY FOR ONLY'2!
3RD GARMENT CLEANED FRE,E

OR

ANY 6 PLAIN GARMENTS
(CLEANED AND PRESSED for only

; $~.99
CO·LLEGE CLEANERS

135 Ludlow Avenue, In Clifto!" 961.5520

RENT'~A~-CAR
The cars are the samel5

The price is the.differencel .C
(Same Insurance Coverage)

I"' I

I~~~• r UJ per mile., 'S *Buy only
•• :~ the gu you' use.
""Ii:>~

BUDGET~ RENT-A-CAR ••• Coli 241-6134
Free Pick-Up and Deli~e~y at All' H~t~ls 'alld Ai~p~~tsi' ,

123W;6th St. -. Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935 Reading Rd .• 821-6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave .• 321-9556

SUllo oe a nonscnoiars contribu-
tion to scholarship. At the mo-
ment we assume that the test of
scholarship and knowledge will
receive no niggardly application.

The "p e r son a I charae-ter"
test, however, can be viewed
only with deep concern. In its
most favorable light it simply
represents a pseudo self.right.
eous attitude that is relatively
harmless and at its worst it
represent's a complete ban on
out sid e speakers .. The basic
trouble with this test is its ir·
relevancy.lnteresting, sti,mulat·
ing speeches that centrlbute

, to knowledge are often made by
'questionable, perhaps even de-
spicable,IcharaCters. 'E~en a
superficial review of history
makes this manifest. Using this
irrelevant "personal character"
,test opens the door wide for
'discrimination on an individual
personal basis without regard
to what a' univers.ity stands for.
V4e .ean only hope that it will
be' disregarded.
The "illegal action" test can

come to exactly the same result
in its more narrow, subtle way.
Law is the servant rather than
the master of our society. When

Visit Your Nearby ••.

"
;3226 Central ·,Pkwy.' :
'Phone: 681'.'2772 .

4546 Spring :Grove Av,e
Phone: 541·2900

---.---
3223 Reading Road

CARRY·OUT S;ERVICE TOO!
' .. ,'

Phone: 281·4717

our legal system is working prop.
erly it reflects with accuracy the
values that society selects. The
well-springs for these val u e s
come from nearly 'all, if not all, .
aspects of life. A moment's reflec-
tion reveals that this includes at
least many matters relevant to
Economics, . natural science, so-
ciology, political science, ethics
and, morals.

Generally speaking those re-
sponsible ;for the legal system,
do a. pretty good job in seeing
to it thatf1he law reflects good
societal values, but occasionally

'(Continuedon Page 15)

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease shou Id aIways be and
where it shou Idnever be, and.
how to keep things that way.
The reason is the Koratrori"
fabric of65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obso-
lete. In tan, Clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford •
At swi ngi hg stores •

Press-Free-
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s,
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UC·,Policy. ,In .R,espeEt '~'B~JO,Invited. Speakers
(Continued from Page 14)

.the lawgefs out of [eint. Norm-
-ally even then one can, with
xeasonable prospects of success,
,urgecl1ange in the law without~
suggesting II ill eg a I aeflen," But
:sometimes a good man and a
.good speaker finds that to make
_his point he must, break the
law and urge others to break
the law. He, of course, should
,recognize that he is willing to
'take ,the consequences, or to
make, the sacrifice, for his po-
sition in espousing a higher
value than is presently reflect-
ed in a law that is out of [elnt,
The, outside speaker . 'Policy" of
no university, as an institution
of higher 'learning, should pre-
elude theunerance of a speech
that, "resembles the IfDec:h1,a.
tion of Independence/'
Guideline 6 has two questlen-

able criteria which moreover'
appear to be internally ineen-
sist~t. (1) IIpresu.mably, eel-
lege' student orga~izationsi • /.' •
wm" as a matter of princi~le,
..;.i n v i t e ,,$chol'ars rather ,fhan
subsidized representative~of
pres~ut~ 'groups." (2 );". • • ln-
teU,ctuaJ integrity and a~adem.
k"respo'nsibility reqtiire,/: 0 0 nof
tb:f!, regular prcvisien,' of pre-
di~tabl~ ~ttacks, onon'~ side by
the-qlher." r1hefir~t appeil~s
fo say the university, wants none
of\\thatevie~ 'it is, and the see-
ond,iappeal's to say,! not at,eg·
vl'ari diet "()f the same, WI1~t.
ey,e~ it is. ::this is the intern.'
incq"sjstency~ '
\'I'hefirst criterion. 'if "presum-
ablyl; .. as a matterof principle,"
make ita cI:iterion',: again con-
fuses-the attributes Qr: good speak-
ing ,iVith good¥.s~holarsttip~"":Mo~e
senlously it uses a highly ambig-
uous': phrase "pressure groups:"
Still " more seriously l there are,
those who in spite of Hs inherent

.ambiguity give the phrase rather
definite meaning which is likely
to come close to, if not equal, the
following test: if I' dislike what T

the speaker says, he' represents
a pressure group. Giving the
phrase a more sensible' meaning
it presumably precludes all lobby-
ists, all 'persons speaking' for a
-committee of legislators, all per-
sons speaking for the administra-
tion of any governmental body,
. all persons speaking for any so-
cial action group of any church,
and so on and so on. With this
meaning the phrase is clearly un-
desirable. If "pressure groups"
'is used in a more restricted sense,
-no one can ~knowwhat the sense
it, since it is not defined.

Thes e con d "test" within
guideline 6-which' states lnef·
feet there s h eu id not be a
steady' diet of ,predidableat.
tacks is also undesirable and
nonworkable. In the first place
a student group which, only ee-
(:asionally invites a' speaker is
not in a good position to guar·
.imtee a balanced diet. When
viewed from what is presented

the speech might be "old hat"
to a middle aged person. In the
fifth place since most organiza-
tions are estabrished to foster a
certain set of idea~; or values,
any' representative c-f that group
will often make a "predictable"
point. In the sixth place the test
is completely out of kUter with_
an academic .atmesphere, This
is tIIustrated by the fact that day
in and day, out professors in the
classroom make many "predict-
able" points along with their
novel unpredictable points.

The foregoing discussion sag-
gests some of the imperfections
in the "Guidelines," and it indi-
cates some of the potential pit-
falls in the administration of the
program. As stated at the outset
the real meaning, for good or for
bad, of the new speaker rpoliey
will come in its application. Thus
the A AU P concludes 'that its
prime worthwhile function in this
connection is to serve as a watch-
dog of conscience in the spirit of
genuine academic freedom for
students.

,on thecampus:as a. whole- it is
in no~osition at all. In ,the see-
ond phice "regU<lar provisionu

is quite ambig:uous. In .the third·
place to predict upredictable
attackslL in seme instances re-
quires an emnlselence that few
possess; In the fourth place
college .students making the
transition to full citizenship
need axperlence in h ear i n !i
"predictable atta.cks," whatever-
they are, and should not be de·'
nied this invaluable aid to the
learning, precess eve n t~ough

.G'JQ!J~
($[bQ!Jl]

DON'T F'ORGET TH EM FRIDAY3 :30-6 :00 p.m,
/ Open Daily -3 p.m. - 1 e.m, Friday 11 :30 - 1 a.m .
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'HE' ORIGINAL:'

'Alsagr@ aGAT responsibility .
Born on the South Afdcan Veldt,
I :,." : I

'ROW worn'a.round the world l ••
• British ~raftsmanship

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility
involved. Graduates who join Ford, Motor Com-
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility
early 'in their careers. The earlier the better. How-
ever, we know the transition from the academic
world to the business world requires training.
Scholastic achievements must be complemented by
a 'solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day
aspects of the business. That is th~ most direct
, route to accomplishment. '
Stephen Jaeger, of ~he Ford Division's Milwaukee
District Sales Office, is a good example of how it·
works. His :first assignment, in January, 1963,

was in the Administrative Department where he had the opportunity to
become familiar with procedures and communications between dealerships
:aud the District Office. In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Plan-
ning and Analysis Department as an analyst. He studied dealerships in
terms of sales history , market penetration and potentials, and model mix.
This inform~tion was then incorporated into master plans for the District.
In March, 1964, he 'was promoted to Zone Manager-working directly with
19 aealers as a consultant on all phases, of their complex operations. This
involves such areas as sales, :finance, advertising, customer relations and
business management. Responsible job? You bet it is-e-especially for a man
not' yet 25 years old. Over one .million dollars in retail sales, annually, are
involved in 'just one dealership Steve contacts.
As a growth. company in a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offers
an exceptionally wide -spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are good
that openings exist in your:field of interest. See our representative when
he visits your campus. We are-looking for-menwho want responsibility-
and will be ready for it when it comes.

I -

'. featherlight and flexlbl.

:~ smart but rugged

~om." In fi,r a fifllllg.' Vou~II,.
f'Becir bY,them." /;

COLLEGE
BOOTERY THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH. " ,~ MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn. 'Michigan

An equal opportunity employer
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'Violence In Al11erica To
Be Discussed In, Lectures'

by Larry Shuman

. we not only tolerate viol-
ence, we love it. We put it on the
front 'pages of our .newspapers.
One-third or one-fourth of our
television programs use it for the
amusement' of our children. Con-
done! ... we love it."

The words are Dr .. Karl Men-
niger'~, noted student of human
behavior. Menniger was ad-
dressing a Seminar on violence
at Br.andeis University last De-
-cernber. On March 30, 'he will
give the 'initial lecture in UC's
enthusiastic conference on "viol-
ence in American Society," a
series of lectures and seminars
that may be bigger in scope
than Brandeis's undertaking:
Following Menniger is Dr ;

Daniel Bell, a leading authority
on isocial sciences and the right
wing movement in particular, on
April L and then Professor Henry
Steele Commanger, a nationally,
prominent historian on April 9.
Menniger is the chief of staff

and chairman of 'the board of
the Menninger Foundation in
Topeka, K'an., as a pioneer clinic
for: the study of behavior. "-

At Brandeis the famed psy-
chologist said, "Mental illness
is not something that suddenly
drops down on somebody like
lee Harvey Oswald and causes
him to do something. 'All of us
a,ere have these fl uctua:tions of

behavior."
Menniger also expressed con-

cern rover the use of the term,
"senseless violence" to describe
violence for which there is no
ready explanation, such as teen-
aged vandalism and knifings on
the subways.
"When we call it senseless, we

are saying, 'I don't know What his
motive is'.", Menninger, stated at
Brandeis.
Bell, in his book "The Radical
Right,'/ has stated, if ••• given

iBf'

the severe strains in American
life, the radical right does pre-
sent a threat to American liber-
ties. Democracy, as the sorry
history of Europe has shown, is
a fragile system" and if there
is a lesson to be learned from
the downfall of democratic gov-
ernrnenr in Italy, Spain, Austria,
and Germany, and From the
deep divisions in France, it is
that the crucial turning point'
comes when political parties or
social movements can success"
fully establish private armies
whose resort to violence, street
fighting, bombings, the break-
up of their opponents"meeti'ngs
'or' simply intimidatiof1~<:amlot
be controlled by, the -,"elected
a'uthQ.rities."· "",
"The Birchers, and the small.

but insidious group - of," Minute-,
men,' a's the;' epitome of -the .rad-«
ical right; are willing to tear the
fabric of American society in
ord-er to instate their goals, "and
they did receive a temporary aura
of "Iegitimacy from the conserva-
tive right."
A significant contribution of the

Brandeis Seminar. was'"tbe",fact
that students of different and
sometimes' conflicting disciplines
were able to agree, in a short
time, on this concept: that viol-
ence was important enough to
warrant the establishment of an
institute to. be operated by and
for all the disciplines,

Besides the three lectures,
UC's program ~n violence will
include Seminars conducted by
the three speakers. for advanced
and, graduate students 'in the
fields of' history, psyc-hology,
psychiatry, sociology and an-
tropology. While attendence at
the seminars, ~HI be limited,
the main-Iectures are open fo .
the entire campus. All three'
will be held. in Wilson .Audi-
torium starting at 8 p.m,

Cant. fro'niP. 5

Langsam~'Intervie.w
onenoval, but 'entht~sia-stic' 'PTO- ,-

posal is to place the Student BedY
Presuien: on the 6abinet. Is 'this
at all possi15le?
It would -not be possible or feas-

ible to have a student on the Cabi-
net. The Board of Directors by-
laws state that membership will
consist of the University's Presi-
dent, Vice-Presidents and all
those holding the, title of Dean.
This body is an advisory board
which. concerns itself-with allad-
ministrative problems affecting
more than one college.
.NR:· An o,t her, and possibly

more appealing, ,ii-sue-in student
'eyes this year is that of drinking
on campus. Is this feasible?
If, the students want drinking

o:P?camp~s, they should thorough-
ly- investigate the issue before
presenting a petition. 'Such an in.
vel?tigatjollshoulq)n~1}lde!: ex-
amination of the situation at
other public universitiesrin' Ohio ; -,
a study of the legal aspect of the
'issue; and interview with fraterni-
ties and.sororities to-see if they;'~<
would be in: fay6r,of;.'0Il campus ,"
drinking... ,-, .-.';~\ ., " '

A student petition will not
necessarily beapl?,Toved, but
certaihlywill recei~~-) careful
consideration. They must pre-
.sent a logiC:al, factual petitf~n.

c<lt must also' be refue~bei:ed in
this regard that the University
does not perrmt :Deer companies
to sponsor'tiro~<.i~'~sts.~ oL,i~thletic
events. .Where there",.ar,e, such
. sponsorship at aw'ay 'g~mes,' it is
because the home team has com-
plete power to choose the spon-
sors. U9 decides 'the issue when
we play-at 'home but has no such
authority when we visit another
university .We don't receive any
monetary return from away

• • •
games which are televised.
NR: The situation where the,

federal aovernmen: entered the
campus to sieze the film, "Viet-
nam '63," hap caused some con-
cern. Has anything jurther devel-
oped along these lines?
The film was never University

property; nor' was it in the cus-
tody of .the University; nor was
the student who had possession of

the film a DC student; he is from
Haverford College near Philadel-
phia. The film was shown here
after the head of The Customs
Bureau returned the movie say-
ing he had reversed the decision
of a subordinate who had exeeed-
ed his authority. Neither this nor
any other federal agency and I
have any communication in' this
matter.

WA·NT TO STAY ALERT?

AI.ER'TO CA'PSULES

SANSHARI,E B~AUT,Y SHOP
,There'sa Wishm:~ri-'Ma'rge' E isena'cher

Formerly W!t~ Rita's, Bea,,":,tySalon

Phone. el2 '1~4551

E~enit:'gs, ~y Appointment

Open Daily Except Monday

"3407"'Cl'ifton near Ludlow

FOR THE

MOST ~COMPLETE r SE~ECTI()N:
OF'

OUTL-IN,ES",-STUDY AIDS

--':=_--' '--" -

TR·Y us FIRST"

REV"IEWS

(OPPOSITE< TH E .CAMPUS)'

NOW" O'P'·EN-!' I,'
• WIN A FREE·TRIP TO FLORIDA

FREe ROUND .TRIP AIRPLANE TICKET AND $50 CASH. NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY. JUST. FILL IN cOUPON AND"DEPOSIT AT STORE.

• SEETHE· K:LOSE HORSE
OUR NEW LADIES SPORTSWEAR DEfARTMENT FEATUES SUCH STYLES
AS THE VILLAGt;:R, ROGER VAN S., YANK'EE PEDDLER, MR. PANTS AND
JOHN ROMAIN.

• STRICTLY' TRADITJONAL· SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN

DuBois Book .StQr$:

IIWhere CI ifton and McMi lion 'Meet"

Store Hours: Mon.' thru Sat. 'til 6 p.m.· ·Friday:"til 9 p.m.

~~--~~~---~--~-~-~--~.
FREE FLORIDA TRIP

. and $50.00

NAME:

" 'I
1

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

'. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

_. DEPOSIT COUPON AT THE,ST'O~E

• DRA,WING MARCH 13, 1965L _
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